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Florist. Tlior1%. oughlv acquainted with the growing, propigatiog and lorcing of plants and vegetables; also making up Cut Flowers, or would go as assistant. Best
of references.
Address GARDENER, care James
aul0d3t*
Vickery, Portland, Me.

r nrtland

227

Street,

Congress

123, 1878.

13tli.

STEAHEB META will leave Portland Pier
at 8 o’clock for a tail among the islands, making no
JandingB, but the different camps will bo serenaded.
r Kwrgreon iho oflum wtlj be .illuminated, where,
amid the glare of lanterns, the blue ot fireworks
and roar ot cannon, the strains of the Band will
sweetly miDgle, while the sdvery moon will shed her
gentle light o’er all.
TICKETS !i5 CENTS, on sale at Music
stores and wharf.
aul0d3t

Gardener

as

or

Wanted.
COLLEGE graduate, with three years successA ful experience in teaching, de>ire3 to secure a
position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office,
jytftdfrwff

unemployed persons to sell Teas for us on
salary or liberal commission. A fine dou ble
sample case with tbirty.six (36) superior samples for
live dollars (§5) to agents.
PTew England Sample Ten Company,
fVo, ll!3 TOilU street, Boston, Mats.
je7.
d3ui

ALL

JAMES CCflttVIlVGIEAM.

CliandleT’s Hand,

F.

B.

BOARD.

apr21tnovl

PRITCHARD,

Real Fstats ei Fin durance

SIirtSMER BOARD

Bafcf.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. Rents collected

and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington

Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
ie3

eodtf

Brotherhood

Aged

SITUATION

A

WANTED.

Agent lor tbo Peltcngill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders lor ait kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

—

Situation Wanted.

P'ui'

Mason and Builder,

CONCERT AND SERENADE

man a
can keep

—

Etost

AT

—

Summer boaraers will find
here a quiet ana pleasant retreat, at reasonable
Excellent
prices.
fishing facilities. Only
three hours ri<le from Portlana, by team.
Stage
connection at Gorham, Me., ana Sebaeo Lake.
GEO. M. SMALL.
JeldSw&eodtf
and

WITH TUEIU FAMILIES

LOST AND FOUND.

Annual Excursion S

Lost.

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. H. FAH8ETT, Architect,
Fculeunial Hl.ck, Exclinuge Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

ON

L1TTI E CIIEBEABIIE,

FOB

On

board

Steamer

TO LET.

a. m.

obtained of either

For Kent

THOMPSON,

upper tenement in No 14 Carltton st. 7rooms,
T^IIE
or, if desired, the whole house. 11 rooms, gas and

Sebago. Apply

to

aui2dtt

Feat.

walking
•

MR. DRISCOLL the walkist, will commence bis 100 miles walk this evening at Lancaster
Hall, to be completed in 22 hours from starting.
Mr. Driscoll is in constant training, and is doing
some very fast walking.
He is 22 years of age, and
stands 5 feet, 81 inches in bight, and weighs now 139
and
feels confident that he will finish
pounds,
ahead ot time; he will start at 8 o’clock p. m.
Music will be in attendance during the walk. As
Mr. Driscoll is well known to be a last walker, large
crowds may be expected.
A city surveyor will
measure the track, and competent judges and timeIf
he succeeds it will
have
been secured.
keepers
be od6 of the greatest teats in the pedestriau line on

aul2eodtf

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under toe firm name

I*±ttoo tib Douglity
and will carry
Uuilders, at

business

c-

Carpenter* and

as

Rear of Sager's Stable, Oak St,

au12d2t

H. n. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

Portland District

March

*marlldly

llih, 1878.

CAMP-MEETING !
—

AT

For Sale in Gorliam.
Buildings all nearly new and thoroughly finished in
modem siyle. Houpc has ten rooms. Parlors and hall
frescoed. Nice stable with cellar and hennery. Hard
and sofc water in kitchen and stable. Plenty of thrifty Apple, Pear and Plum trees just beginning to
bear.
Currants, Baspbenieg, Strawberries and
Grapes in abundance. Over 30,000 feet in lot, making a splendid garden. Beautitnliy situated on tbo
best street in tbe village, close to Churches, Normal
School, Post Office and Depot. Streets on three sides.
■Will be sold at a bargain to any one looking for a
pleasant home in one ot the handsomest villages in
the county. Terms of payment easy, Apply to
N.S. GARDNER,
Centennial Block, Portland,
or J. M. PLUMMER,
Gorham.
jy31U2w
Rouse For Sale,

To Let.
THREE-STORY Brick hou3e, No. 299 Cumberland street,—12 rooms, hard aud soft water,
bath tub. gas <Jfcc. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8tf

A

To Let
PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St., corner ot
Spring. Cottage nearly new. Sebago water
&c. Apply to
AUGUSTUS JT. MOULTON,
au5dtf
It8 Middle St.

A

CHAMBERS

A Temperance Camp-Meetinjff, under the
management ot liev. U. M. Cousins, commences at
same place Aug. 2Gtb and continues daring tbo week.
Fare from Portland, Sebago Like and intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and return. .$1.25
From all other stations on line of Portland it
Ogdensbnrg Railroad, One Hair Fare.
30
Fare from Depot to Camp Ground anl return..

4.50
Ladies. 4,00
1.00
Lodging per week.
30
Breakfast and Supper, each.
40
Dinner.
Trains leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Portland, ai
7.15 a. m., 12.45 and B.35 p. m. Tickets will be sold
at Depots.
Annual business meeting of the Camp-Meeting Association will be held at the Preachers’ stand Thursday, Ang. 22d, at 1 o’clock p. m
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secretary.
Board per week for Gentlemen.

To Be Let.
dtt

jel

**

MATS

Constable

The store recently occupied by M.
on the corner of Congress ana Oak
Sts. can be made into two small stores.
Also several rooms over said store,
which may be had tor mechanical busiWM. 11. JEKItlS,
ness. Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
(13w*
jj3t

Wolf,

AJSU

For Rent.

Coroaer

for

Cainbcrlaud

Coacty,

No. 6 Free Street Block, (11) fourteen
Desirable lor a Lodging or Boarding
reasonable. Apply at So. 286 ConStreet.
myTeodtf
gress

HOUSE
House. Kent
room:;.

5*

aul3dlll*

EXCURSION

Portland,

for

l i JEXCHANCiK

STREET.

Ssrvico of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf

jan8
n

—

l.i

mi..— .nn—

....

The Penobscot Yearly meeting—Free Baptists -is
to be held at FOHT FAIRFIELD, Allans!
21 hi—23d, JS7S, for which the

Embracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at which
Daily Px Eg 8 mav always le found.

A

will sell special limited
tions on the 19th, 20th,

Sins saoust; Court. 8u *4

«*.

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Alcana Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Leciures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodlf

MISSION

ALFUED.
Alfred Hon sc, JR. 12. (Coding,

Proprietor.

AMiFBiN*

DOLLARS!

EIGHT

HALL TO LET.

the

Maine Central Railroad
tickets at its principal sta21st and 22d, at

Let.

NICE rent of seven (7) room9 on second floor of
brick bouse, India St., next east of UniversalP. FEENEY,
! ist church. Enquire of
201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
julBdtf

HOTEL Dill ECTOR Y.

Aroostook^ County.

To

%

A A

Proprietor*.

AUttUSTA.
Aognflia ilou»e, State s*«., ITSc W liitel.ead,

Proprietor.

Offices

to Let

good counting-rooms,
*l»WO
A street. Rent moderate.
AUG.

je28dtf

■Ix-tb Hotel. <3. if!

ever 151 Commercial
Will let one or both.
E. STEVENS & CO.

To Let l

Plummet-, Proprietor

BOLSTERS Till.18.
ff uncock filttUM, M. Hancock, Proprie_

KO&'JTON.
14. ft. Parker A
Parker E2on*e> School
Co., fi*roprietora.
ft
fit. James Hotel*-J.
Crecker, Prcpri

lor pleasure parlies. For further particulars apply
to Capt Nathaniel Haskell on board, or
E. W. CONLEY,

j$6eod2m

No. 25 Commericial Street.

To Lei lor $300.

etor.

i &rand Camp

will be held at

Ming

House, Trentonl
Onruej & Co. Proprietor*.

Tremous

8i.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, i?!K,
P. A K. Diniui Hoona, W, I*. Held.

Proprietor.
COR1S98H.
Cornish H ntisC; M- B. ftarif), Proprietor

commencing

Sunday, August 25tls,
under the direction of the

REV. J. POLLARD,

E. Zion Church, Portland, who
Pastor of the
will be assisted by clergymen and lay Evangelists of
the various Evangelical churches.
The opening sermon will be preached by
A. M.

Bishop Moore, of Mew Ilavcn. Ct.,
a'Bisted by
BEV. G. II. WASHINGTON, of Providence, K. I.
Hours for £ertHce:--Preaching at li o’clock a. m.,
o’clock p. m. and 7 1-2 o’clock p. m.
The New Orleans Jubilee {Singers will sing every
afternoon and night. There will be accommodations

3

for from one to two thousand persons at each serMinisters of all denominations are invite d to
mon
attend these meetings. Families desiring to remain
several days can bring their tents with them. T he
grove is easy ot access.
The Committee of Arrangements will spare no
success.
Perpains in making this meeting a grand
etc.,
sons desiring to have boarding tents, stands,
are requested to apply immediately to the Chairman
ot the Oommitte, the Rev. J. Pollard, at 109 Con-

gress St., Portland.
Rules and Regulations of the Ground: 1—There
shall be no intoxicating liquors allowed on the
ground; 2—No smoking allowed on the ground during service; 3—Ail stands will be closed daring the
service; 4—All disorderly persons shall be dealt with
according to law.
The Grand Trunk ami Maine Central railway companies will issue tickets to Yarmouth and return, in9
eluding admission to the camp grounds, tor Foriyyivet'cuii, good for ten uays. Tickets will be
sold at the stations on Aug. 21, and up to the clo»e
au!3d2w
of the camp meeting.

DAMARBHCOTTA 9IILL8.
8Amo*ct llouoc, Trask Pros. Ptoprictor*
OANV1ELE JUNCTION.
Clark** Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail*
wmy Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER.
Merchant*’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. C*. Morrill, Proprietor.

House,-A,

33 State

9

VERRILL,

je21

Pike &

%'©.,

Proprietor*.

with Sebago

rooms

191

Middle sf.
dtf.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

SUITE

Also

third floor, ltelercnces exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2
one room on

To Let.
of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
opposit the park, No. 333.
Apply to D. TAYI<OH, High stret Wharf.
jeSdtf

ONE

TO LET,

EAST PORT.
Passant r*qu odd y

No.

Street,
and gas. App'y at office of
HOUSE
BYRON D.

of the

best offices

ONE Enquire or
mylldtt

on

,

Exchange Street*

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 4G Exchange Street.

HIRAM.
Ms. Untkr House,-Hiram SSststos,
prletar

cinity.

Jioii< rii style House on congress Street lor Sale or to Let.
Two story house No. 81G Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improvements, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished iu ash and black walnut,

wash bowls, hot and cold water iu bath room, chambers and kitcheD, cemented cellar, &c.
Price only
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Kent $450 per
year including water. Apply to

F. G. PATTERSON, 370* Congress Street,

dtf

prietor.

\OU WAIST

RH

M21.I, BltlDt-E.
House, Ge®.

Ac

Hopkins,

Pro-

_

*
fcaa-orib House, D. Daoforili. Proprietor
PEAK’S I8LAN2).
Gniou ttan*e-W. T. Jone«. Proprietor.
FABI8 UILL.
liubbsrd Hole!, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Old

Newspapers

PHILLIPS.
Barden
etor.

House, Samcrl Parmer,Propri-

'_

Perry’# Hotel, 117 Federal Hi. J. G Perry.

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greea Si.
J. K. Hartiu, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. HI. Shaw A Mon, pro-

FOR

WHAPPERiSI

WEST HARPSWELL.

u

IlatpMvrcll House—A.

m

prietor.

J.

Hlerrymau,

1111.11111, uut lUilL IUO

Pro-

You

can

buy them for 50 rants

a

linmired ‘or

three

hundred

WEST

NOTICE

hereby given, that the sub-cribor
himfelt
duly appointed and taken upon
is

been
the trust of

Administrator of the estate of
ANGKLLA RAND, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the liws directs. Ail persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ANDREW J. CHASE, of Deering. Adm’r.
aul0dlaw3w*
Portland, July lGth, 1878-

for $1.00 at

the

WANTED—Agents,

men

and

women,

for the

greatest money-making business ever ottered;
or for$50 to $75 per wcek.casily made; will prove it
feit $500. Address, with stamp, Smith Manufacw3m29
Mass.
Worcester,
Company,
IUSING

Impaired Hearing

CHARLES HUMPHREY, \
EDVVAliO J. STUBBS.
j Commissioners.
illaw3wF
Yarmouth, Aug. 1st, 1878,

within

our

knowledge, arising

from colds or Catarrh—and most car troubles arise
that way—have been greatly benefitted—many entirely cured

jyfe

d&w3m

Judaea
rnffi/lfficl

if°he
lie shall
shall

to uiib nuei it

Cumber—d. and imwer
and show

ui-

if

A

Oni"r tf&SftSKS’

hue copy of Libel and
Atiest:
U. W.

FES3EN11EN, Clerk."

____

P11 ESS JOB OFFICE

W3w32

| 25222222222222 2
All

o.
aec 1

Bratidu and Pricc4, lor sale
by

Way

cb

5c

oo„

& Cunibeilaul S(«(

eodly

OF

MAINE.

and

Thursday, Sept.

Tbe several Conventions bolden under tbe auspices
of the Reform Clubs of this State have been exceedingly beneficial in their results, and we trust that
this one, which is soon to convene in the Queen
city
of tbe East, may not only awaken a new interest in
tbe temperance work in the old county ot Penobscot,
but

niav

infitmmPTltnl

hft

reclaiming

in

men

fiiriuap.linrr

nr

inil

throughout the length

and breadth of the Pine Tree State. With this object in view, wo trust the various Reform Clubs in
this State will send full delegations to the Convention and thus aid in “rescuing the
perishing’* and

elevating humanity.
The following arrangements have been made witli
the railroads and steamboats lor the round
trip

One and one-fifth fare on Maine Central and its
branches. One fare on Grand Trunk and branches
to Danville aud Yarmouth Junctions. One fare on
Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester R. R,
and Bangor and Machias Steamboats.
Delegates on M. C. and G. T. R. R, will enquire for
reture tickets. The Secretary will furnish return
checks on the P. &. 0. and P. & R. R. R.
Per order State Committee.
B. S. KELLY, Winthrop, President.
G. W. MURCH, Portland, Secretary.
1

“Capital may bs produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.
A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
ihe government are
liable to abuse, I may say
so certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting inclf w th so seducing aud dangerous a power.”
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
n limn re .o

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes', to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen cmd widen the gulf
■tohioh separated Dines from Lazarus.—Thom-

H. Benton,

as

■

Mi

Irredeemable paper money "converts the
business oi society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of
employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchant, and
ruins tbot,sands of honest, industrious
citizens.”
BUCHANAN.

_JAMBS

“Such

~jer-

\

CX\r

BOYNTO.YS
PUlWiCES,
Cast or Wrought Iron—Suitable tor Coal or Wood
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Healer*; Remarkably .linkable; economical in fuel; gives nuive-sal
satisfaction; have no boiled joints-, are tree

from gases.
Thousands have had constant and revere n=e for
over IS years, and in good condition
to-day,
Witliou. repairs or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
huy. Fitted with clinker-cleaning anti-friction
grates; ash-shifting grates and ash-pans;
lined Iced doois. draft regulator, etc.
Have
many
and practical improvements

attractive
never before

Als>, KAJMJES fur family or hold n*e;
Fireplace Healers etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.

Richardson, Boynton & Co., lanniacinrcrs.
234 Water Street, flfew York.
to the Manufacturers.
aalCeod3ui

Apply direct

a

medium (irredeemable paper

lino oltrono Kann

Kelvin

4e

mon-

H~e4_4.'_T4.

value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to groat loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and
destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Cliitf Justice Marshall.
“A return to specie payments at the earliest possible period compatible with due re-

gard

interests concerned, should ever
Fluctuations in the value
currency are always injnrioas, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest
possible point will always be n leading purin
wise legislationpose
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin io acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
AifRAilA.fi LINCOLN,
be

to

all

kept in

view.

of

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

dfor Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
located
in Washington, directly opposite the
Office

United States Patent Office, tie are abletoaltend to all
Patent
despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who hare, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prtlimnaru examinations and furnish opinions as to
pat-

Busmcsswiihg'rcatcrpromplnessand

entability, free of charge, and all who

interested

are

in new inventions and Patentsarc invited to send
for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents," which
is scut free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. & Court of Claims:
to the Officials of the U. S. Putent Office, and to Senators cna Members of Congress from every State.

Address: LOWS BAGGER & Co., Solicitors
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, I>. C'.

[obtained,

promptly attended to.

tor mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
uesigns, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eu.'
nventions that have been

D P1U P T I? n
li J I I I 111 A
fico,

ii v li u 1 it U
we can 'make closer
searches, and secure Fattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington,
iv

INVENTOR
I

A

I
A111I U1 il1 1

M
II il illations frtt of charge
v Aw KJ and advise
to paAll cor-

as

tentability.

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN I)
NO UIIAKUK UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors In every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Potent Ofice Wtukingten, 1). c.
no24
dtt
_

Viic
city

most convenient

place in the

purchase your Coal is at
KAINDALL,
*
McALLISTEK’S
to

new

office, No. 78 Exchtuise St,,

opposite the Post Office.
OC19

,ut

~FSTEJSSIK'G5S
AEPiS VINEGAR
A SPLENDID ARTICLE,

50

CLUBS

The quarterly Convention of tbe Reform Club3 of
Maine will be held at

"Paper emissions by

Term, 1878,

see cause

OF THE

ot

Vacation after April

SUP. JUD. COURT.
Upon the within Libel, Ordered; that the libellant
notice to tbe iibellee within named of tbe
penency (hereof by causing a true and attested copy of
the same and o t this order of Court thereon to be
published threo weeks successively in the Maine
a public newspaper
published at Portj>ate Press,
sanl County of Cumberland, the last
publidays ^eforo the second
Tuesilav^? n^tlei!8t lHirty
D- 18w> t0 th® ®n<l ‘tat tbo

thel^e0Should Jt
“5glmutedC’WUy
thTrTf
oegiauteu.
WILLIAM G. BahRuWS

Commissioners7 Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by

nnHE
the
A.
Hon. .Judge of Probate for the Couuty of Cumberland commLsioners to receive and examine the
claims of creditors against the estate ot Edwin W.
Hill, latt*. ot Yarmouth, in said county,deceased, represented in.-olvent,hereby gives not ice that hix mouths
trom the thirtieth day of July, 18*8, are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the dwelling house of Edward J Stubbs, in said Yarmouth,
on Thursday, the tw elfth uay of Sept. next, and ou
Thursday, the ibutieth day of January, i£79, at two
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of receiving the same.

m.

Journal of Medical Science says:
“V^e have watched with great interest the results
of treatment tor Catarrh and Impaired Hearing, accord iug to the method introduced by Ur. Williamson
oi New York. The report is most favorable. The
post-nasal cleansing is perfect, and Catarrh may now
be considered a curable disease. So far, all cases ct
The

JOSEHH A. LOCKE,
Justice of the Peace.

ot

has

Street,

§lve

__

WEWFIELD.
W'cni IVcwleld Uoase, B,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

Myrtle

Hours—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p.

bcliu

STATE OF MAINE,

STATE OF MAINE, 1
CUMBEBLAKD, ss. f

__

M

receipt of stamp, di-

FOR'3?t,^LJ5a:2D.

of

August 5, A. Ib, 1878.
Personally appeared the above named tdella T.
oatluhat ibo above affidavit by

etor.

tt

Tutsclay

_

Proprietor*.

a

second

SS.

Men ill, and made
her made is true.
Before me

C. S. Hotel, J unction of Congre-*sand Fed
era! Ht*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
SKOHI1EGAIV.
foroer House, IV'. G. Heseltou, Ptoori-

on

adopiod.

othis nyiniage
duty,has lor more than three years ia-t
past, willfully deserted and abandoned your libellant
without reasonable cause, and without inteut oa her
part, to procure a divorce.
And your libellant further shows, that previous to
such desertion, and while they Jived together, said
Elbridge G. Merrill constantly and grossly neglected,
ill-treated and abused your libellant, that he was
guilty ot great cruelty towards her, and constantly
and habitually used to her and in ner presence and
hearing, obscene, profane and threatening language;
and that he neither provided her with the common
necessaries of life nor with clothing, and that he
treated her with great indignity, and put tier in
great pain, so that sho has endured great suflering,
both in body and rniudAnd your iibellaut fnriher alleges and makes oath
that the rosidence of tbe libelleo ib not known to the
libellant, and cannot be a-certaiuei by reasonable
diligence,
k
Wherefore, inasmuch as it would he reasonable
and proper, conducive to domestic
harmony, and
consistent with the peace and
morality of society,
your libellant prays this Honorable Court to decree
her a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony.
1DELLA T. MERRILL.
,,
Portland, August 5, 1878.

Preble House, Cuuftre*# Sl.Glbteu At*.,

Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
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Court to be informed; that she was lawfully married
to the said Elbridge G. Merrill at Cape Elizabeth on
the thirty-first day of December, A, D, 1874; that
your libellant since ibeir intermarriage has behaved
herself as a faithful, chaste, and affectionate wife to-

CUMBEBLAKD,

prietor*.

Merchants, send your

address

who is stopping during Lis vacation at

Idella Theresa Merrill, of Cape Elizabeth, in said
Cumberland County, wife of Elbridge Gerry Merrill,
formerly of said Cape Elizabeth, now of parts unknown, respectfully libels and gives this Honorable

f OKTLANIK

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS

Copies sent to any
rected to the author

To the Honorable, the Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holdcn
nt Portland, within and for the 1 ountycf

iJiuiiufio

__

prietor.

Pamphlet EditiQD, by A. JV. WliJI .4 HI SON,
HI. II., Laic. t'Uuicnl PhjMiciuu in lh«
Hledirnl Uepardneul cf the Lnivei *ity of
New York.

upon the same, on the seventh day ol October, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said
District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least befere the day of heariDg, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petii ion should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Distiict Court, tor said Disci ict.
au8
dlaw3wlh&wlw32

Cumberland,
October, A. D. t&7$.

furnished

CONVENTION

QUARTERLY

REFORM

mission of

IN

the

is

4th and 5th.

dlaw3wT&wlw31

on

of the press

Bangor, Wednesday

Catarrhal
Deafness,

Elbridge G. Merrill, wholly regardless

1,1 ME KICK.
Tim rick House,—D. 8. Eogg, Proprietor

Atlautte

NASAL
CATARRH

BANKRUPTCY.—Distiict Court of the

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Samuel B. A. Lufkin, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fifth day of August by.
Samuel B. A. Lufkin, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge lrom all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had

preserve com-

a

STATE

dlaw3wT&wlw31

Clerk of District Ceurt. for said District.
dlaw3wW&wlw32

rcgulan^ttache

or

OBSERVATIONS

Unittd States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Hiram A. Dow, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre‘sentedto the Court this twenty-second day ot July,
by Hiram A. Dow, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praving
that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a bearing be bad
upon the same, on the seventh day of October, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 30 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditor* who hav» nrovoii their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at earn time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted,
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

au7

as

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
a guaranty of good faith.

Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ourna'1. i

praying
discharge

newspapers printed in said District, once a week lor
three scccessive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any tiny have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,

Deerine,

Tbe

Eyicuv

JN

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Andrew J. Chase, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this sixth day of August by An
drew J. Chase, of Portland, a Bankrupt, nraviner that
he may be decreed to have a tall discharge from all
his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of October, A.
D.1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ojt
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirty-first day of August, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
ot the same on the Third day of October, 1878, at lu
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof ba published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,

of

read anonymous letter* and communi
name and address of tbe writer are in

not

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

DR* WILLI ARSON,

BANKRUPT® Y.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. Iu the matter
of Henry I. Morse, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh day of July
by Henry I. Morse, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
that lie may be decreed to have a full
from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
said
reading
Petition,
upon
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the seventh day of October, A. D.
1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that ail creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if aoy they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

jj30
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cations.
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IIAWES,

DAVID DURAN, of Casco,
For .Sheriff.
Cumberland .WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Portland.
For Treasurer.
Cumlcriaud. .LEWIS McLELLAN, of Gorbam.
For Comminiuer.
Cumberland..LEANDER E. CRAM, of BallwiD.
For Clerk of Courts.
Cumlcrland..A. A. DENNETT, of Portland.

all ea-^es

covenant and

UEWVSTON
House, Quiuby & March, Pro-

OeWitt

d3w»thentf

AND

IN

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

tor

ANDREW

ou

UATXA.

the round trip; tickets good for a return until Sept.
3d.
These tickets are not confined to members of the
denomination and this excursion will afford to any
rare
one, especially those interested in agriculture, a
opportunity of visiting this far famed portion of kour
PAYSON TUCKER.
etate.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Supt. M. C. R. R.
Gen. Ticket Agent.
aul3d5t
Portland Aug. 12th, 1878.

Pine Point Dench, Me
Is situated in.a beautiful grove near the
Reach, only one-half a mile from the Pine
Point Station on the Boston & Maine Kail
Road.
The manager ling in connection with Lis
House, Bowling Allejs, Swings and everything .requisite for the entertainment of his guests.
Pierfic parties can be accommodated wi/h beautiful
grounds and supplied with chowders at short notice
and on reasonable terms.
.Extra accommodation provided for Boarders and
Transient Guests. Good Stabling connected with the
House.
A. F. LEAVITT, Proprietur.

Conirna,

lo

For Nenntore.
Cumberland. ,W. W. THOMAS, .Jr of Portland,
W. H. VINTON, ot Gray,

with

first class Real Estate
Xj X Security, In Portland* or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Fatal e, 37UJ Congress Street.
nolSdtf

jut

SOLON

First /tistricl-THOMAS B. REED.
Second «
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
dourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
«
tilth
EUGENE HALE.

THE lEAVII’T HOUSE.

au2dtf

to l*an

GOVERNOR,

Btpnuiiuiirn

M ldc from pure
Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, nlrtnytk aud.rfatw. warranted to keep pickles.
an absolutely pure vinegar
wishing
Housekeepers
iliouid not tail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E' L. PR17SSIXU Ji
Chicago.

JJ13

)

d3in
1

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al-

of justice of the power which has been the
strument cf it.—James Madison

ar

As

in-

of strength
ami security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, bat remembering alto that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
mnch greater disbursements to repel it;
uvoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions oi
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the deBts which unavoidable wars may hare occasioned, not
nngencronsly throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
a

very

important

sonree

very man or ail others who has trie
deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes qf
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man's fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the
community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated paper.”—Daniel
me

■

Webster.

TIIJE OFFICIAL A(J I'HOKITIEN.
Five years ago [18(51] the bank note circulation,
of the country amounted to not much more than
two hundred million
now the circulation,

dollars',

bank and national, exceeds seven hundred millions.— Pres. Johnson’s Annual Message to
Congress, Dec. 18(15.
Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were
in circulation as
money, and all of which tend in
some measure

money of the

Xew World

Not more than Are per cent of the legal tender
interest-bearing notes, [first issue of 7-30’s] are
in circulation, as currency.—Comptroller
Clark’s Currency Report, Dec. 1803.

SELDEN CONNOR.

Bi BARNES, Jr>, Clerk*
i| Mr. L. for the past 5 years proprietor of the
JKFabvan House, White Mountains.
Hruse
thoroughly renovated. Low rates for season boarders
Will open June 15th.
jel2TTh&S3m

jy25

The now and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on tbe premises.
J. K. A VERILL.
dtf
July3*

]%/T/"k \T I? XT'

FOB

ME.

BEACH,

Brick

m

IN

To Let.
4781 Congress street, one of the
best locations for a Dress Maker, having been
occupied by Miss Clary several years.
Also, tenement 130 Centre street. Also, Store 138
Centre, near Congress street, with a large open lot
it the rear, which can b8 improved.
A good location for a Restaurent or Provision Store.
Please enquire of
E. C. ANDREWS,
auleod^w
67 Exchange Street,

Commences Tuesday, August 20th, and
closes Monday. Aug. 2Cth.

TO

IN

ONE

FRYEBERO, ME.,

—

Rooms to Let.
suites, unfurnished, without hoard, to gentlemen and their wives; also, furnished rooms togentlemen. Table board may be obtainel next door.
au8Jtf
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.

of the best §14 rents you can find. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury street. Also a
one-story house, all alone to yourself, rent about §6.
au5dltW. W. CARR,

MARTHA’S GROVE,

ORCHARD

house No. 144 Pine street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
and convenient.
Large part, of purchase
money may remain on mortgage. House open from
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5- Immediate possession
given. Further particu'ars upon application to C. P.
street.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 j Exchange
6
dtf
jy8

G. PALMER.

M.

To Let.

—

Portland, Ang. 12, 1878.

WASHINGTON RYAN,
Com’l St. or 709 Congress St.

Rooms to Let.
Over my Shoe Store. Two Front
Parlors with a Bedroom to each.

record.

Portland,* Aug. 12, 1878.

161

Board by the week, §(> to $S.
A. V. ACKLEVT, Proprietor.

costly living which was ever practiced in the
was widely
prevalent in onr citlea
and populous towns while the war was in

Report, Dec. 1863.

TUESDAY MORKIXG, AUGUST 13.

JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.

new

GAMMON,
WILLIAM HUSE

auOdot

au!2d3t

Meta,

which will leave Portland Pier at 9
Tickets $1 OO, which can be
of the committee or at the boat.
J. R.
E. I).

Hotel.

RESORT.

to the sum of $734,218,038.—Skc. McCulloch’s

PlfrESS,

OcoanHoueo!

House for Sale,
Western part ot city, a New House containing
IN ail the modern
improvements. Inquire at this

the road from Portland to Spurwiuk Hirer,
Sunday afternoon, a Black Cloth Over-Coat, dark
lining; maker, Fernald. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at Boom 153 Falmouth

WEDNESDAY. August lllli,

jn9dtf

OLD

Desirable Residence

office.

ON

TORONTO
Harbor.

THE

COTTAGE, Peak's Island, Portland

For Sal© 2

Liiniagion Me.

TRANSIENT

SEASIDE

botli ot tbe elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on tbe corner ot Pine and Carlton
8treets, in this city.
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are open for
or

MOne

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

SUMMER RESORTS.

ESTATE.

FOR SALE.

chance to make
bis business to
money rapkMy
himself. Enclose stamp for particulars.
Address
J. F. CASS,
aul2JCL*
Lock Box 46, Phillippsburg, N. J.
it he

A

Residence

Tuesday Evening, August

Boston.

Help Wanted.
WILL give any smart

I

Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BY

St.,

_REAL

SMART, active young man to act as News
Agent on the tram. Reference and deposit required. Apply to C. R CHISHOLM & BRO..
aulCdSt
£69 Commercial St.

No. 87

—

_WANTS.

W. G-, Ostoorne,

CO.

Kxchakoe St., Portlasd.
Tkrms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adAt 109

MORNING. AUGUST 13. 1878.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

BUSINESS CARDS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

to swell the inflation, the paper
countiy amounted, pet. 31st, 1865,

PHASE
ON SPECIE
MENTS.

PAY-

“Willi this snui specie payments can be
resumed at->uce, and the premise thal is
written on the face of the greenback ta pay
the dollar, made good. This would giro
Bill a good dollar for hit work, nnd the
wounded veteran good money for his pension, which is only justice nnd fair play ta
Bill and the veteran; that is, Bill not only
would work for gold wages as he
docs now, but weuld buy his goods
at
and
save
thereby
gold
prices,
another large Item of the $23434 that
is
out
oi
him
pressed
annually
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
THimc NEEDFUL IN OUB PRESENT
CONDITION, AND WILL CCBE US OF
-MANE FINANCIAL ILLS. The moment
you have got specie payments, Pendleton’s
and Butler’s theory of paying the bonds in
greenbacks, which means neither more or
less than more nnd meaner money, becomes obsolete.
If Congicss in its blunderiugs, did not agree to pay the principal
o< the bonds In gold, it ought to hare
agreed to, and specie payments will make
the agreement what it ongbl ta be. The wit
of man cannot devise any scheme that will
bring about specie payments ether than redeeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else have some good money besides the bondholders.—SOLON CHASE’S
“POUR MAN’S TKACT,” OF ISTI.

|

I

A new orator has arisen. L. R. Campbell
a second Demosthenes.
Mr. A.
W. Gowan writes to the New Era from Center Monlville, after listening to one of Campbell’s speeches: “My thoughts went back as
1 sat and listened to the young orator, to the
days long ago, when Demosthenes the greatest orator of aotiquity roused his countrymen from their indolence by his eloquence,
which is too well known in the pages of history to rehearse the tale.” The fact Is, the
countrymen of Demosthenes didn’t rouse
worth a cent, but that should not be told,
for it would spoil Mr. Gowan’s eloquence.

is, it seems,

Beau in mind that within

Listen to the -prophecy of Shuckers:
“The party, Democratic or Republican, or
whatever its name, which forces resumption
of sp ecie payments prior to the extinction of
the national debt, whet her that be in ten
years or thirty, will be trampled to death
under the feet of the people.” That is, the
boy shall not go into the water, until he has
learned to swim. By the way who Is “Shuckers”?
h.x

manded ol it by Germany borrowed money
on interest-bearing notes.
Those notes or
bonds (for they answer to our bonds) are
outstanding to-day. The French Government also made a forced loan on the people
(as we did) and authorized its financial agent,
the Bank of France, to issue paper money
that was for a time irredeemable in specie.
Then what did it do? Instead of first paying
its bonded debt it set about paying the demand notes that answer to our greenbacks.
It contracted its paper currency,'withdrawing
millions a year, and last January had so reduced the amount that it was enabled to
resume specie payments and to offer coin for
every demand note then out. That is what
the French Government has done, and the
result, the Era says, is that “while business
stagnation exists in countries less wisely
ruled, the people of France are busy, happy
and prosperous. She has by her financial
policy kept her people employed, availed herself of all her productive resources, increased
the revenues of the government, evaded
financial crises, and paid her enormous war
fines.”
Exactly, and had we done likewise we
might have been in as good estate. What
did we do? We reversed the financial policy
of France. We attempted to pay the bonded
debt instead of redeeming the greenbacks.
We did not perceive, what Franco perceived,
that an irredeemable paper currency brings
about financial distress and industrial stagnation. Unlike her we kept our paper money
irredeemable and did not evade financial crises.
On the contrary we invited them. Had
we followed her example we doubtless should
have kept our people employed and have been
prosperous to-day. The resumptionists see
the mistake we havo made and wish to imitate France, and resume specie payments.
The Greenbackers insist that we shall pursue
our old bad policy of discharging a
debt that
is not yet due instead of
paying one that is
over due and thus freeing the
country from
the burden of an irredeemable paper currency.
That is the contrast between us and France,
and it is a contrast unfavorable to us. Let
us hasten to follow the wise
example of that
The Era says that
prosperous country.
France prohibited the contraction of the volume of paper until a favorable balance ol
trade with the rest of the world had brought
into the country metallic money enough to
substitute for the paper money to be retired.
That is precisely what the resomptionists in
this country are doing. We have a balance of
trade in our favor. We do not export all the
gold and silver we mine. There is to-day
over two hundred million dollars of coin In
the Treasury. We are in the best of condi
tions to resume. Let us then follow this
“glorious example of France” of which the
Greenbackers are talking, and go back to
specie payments, thu3 securing a prosperity
as great as that with which France is blessed.

Int.

455,591,938

Annnil

The Currency
Material

aoiui

ugui,

9^,111,00^,000

seven

millions.

Sound

from the Shoe and Leather
Reporter: It is a significant fact that all the
while that the cry of distress has reverberated through the land there has been a steady
Increase in the aggregate of wealth. Year by
year the gain in actual property has been
considerable. From the 30th June, 1876, to
the 30th June, 1878, it has been exceptionally large, owing to the wonderful fertility of
the soil, Yet we have had during the whole
period a continual succession of failures, and
even solvent people engaged in trade have,
as a rule, made comparatively little money.
This seems rather paradoxical at first glance,
but it is easy to account for it. The profits
of the epoch of war and paper money were in
a great measure fictitious.
They were made
very much as the Frenchman used to increase
his store, when times were hard and business
dull. He marked up his goods, and was just
so much the richer for it—on paper.
People
have been marking down their goods ever
since the panic began, and are none the
poorer for it—in fact. It makes a vast difference in the figures, but not in the substance
of things, whether men’s possessions are
counted at double or half what they are
worth, except that they are apt to be prodigal
when they place an inflated estimate on their
estates. There was a much larger per capita
expenditure for living in 1873, when the
mercantile community hovered on the brink
and were finally swept into the vortex of
insolvency, than there hrts been during the
most fruitful of the succeeding years of convalescence and recuperation. The most lavish indulgence in superfluous luxuries and
sense

Question-Ready

Wealth—The

Re-

In

Gain

Payments—Our

Bloated

ia

Bond-

holders.
New
It is a good

York, Aug. 12, 1878.

thing

tha t the currency question
is getting so interfnsed into the politics of the
day, because that will insure a pretty fall and
free discussion of the subject in its various
ramifications. The advocates of an increase
in the volume of paper money are so utterly
wrong in their premises that their conclusions

necessarily be fallacious. The opinion
that this country is hardened
with an enormous foreign debt and that the balance of trade, unprecedentedly large aa It has
been daring the last fiscal year, has very littlo
more than paid the interest oa what we owe
must

prevails widely

abroad.

An examination of the facts will un-

questionably show that this calculation Is entirely erroneous. It is the opinion of those who
have the best sources of information and are
not likely to be deceived that the whole amount
of United States bonds in the hands of foreign
holders does not at the present time exceed
$250,000,000. The excess of exports over imports of merchandise for the five years ending

June 30,1878 amonnta to $468,000,008 and of
specie $159,000,000, making a total of $627,000,000. To this extent the transatlantic indebtedof the Uepuhlio has been reduced. Pretty
much all of it is represented by American securities that have been negotiated abroad and a
very large proportion of these are government
bonds which hsve been sent back. These figness

go a great ways towards confirming the
estimates of experts that not more that $250,-

ares

000,000 of

the obligations of the government are
held oatside of its limits.
One year more of such fruitfulness and profit
as the past has been would extinguish the entire sum. Perhaps it is too much to expect anW nviI L

iuumu ut

OUUU

TUt

PUI'IUCUVC'

ness, bat the prospects are favorable for a vast
accession of the sources of wealth, and it may
safely be taken for granted that tbe liabilities
of tbe nation to those who are oatside ot it will

undergo continuous diminution till they are
virtually extinguished.
Tbe prominent argument of tbe paper money men is that a specie standard cannot be
mainta ned without a. still farther contraction
of that kind of currency.
Supposing this
theory to bo correct it does not follow that there
need be any withdrawal of tbeir favorite cir.
cnlating medium, the greenback. The issues
of the national banks will naturally be the
first to be called in, if there are more of them
than are required to conduct tbe commercial
affairs of the country. If these institutions
find tbeir business unprofitable they will redace it, or it may be abandon it altogether.
Experience has shown, in all agea and under
all circumstances, that the obligation to redeem
in coin is the best regulator of tbe volume of
paper money that human ingenuity has ever
contrived. There will always be enough of It,
no matter bow stringent the compulsion to
keep it at par maybe; there will as certainly
be too much of it if no such restrictions upon
its quantity are imposed.
That

the

difficulties that lie in the way ol
the desideratum of resumption

accomplishing

have been greatly exaggerated grcws more and
more patent every day.
Of coarse it was impossible to resame when the debts of the government, tbe states, counties, towns, corporations and
ous

an

individuals represented so stupendaggregate as they footed op at the time

ol and for years after tbe

panic.

But tbe dim.

Inution that has taken place in tbe
of these incnmbrances has

snm

total

completely changed

the condition of

things, and rendered what
impassible aforetime perfectly practicable
now.
The best evidence of that is that with
all the uncertainties of legislation and in the
face of the knowledge that a majority of tbe
members of both Houses of Congress woald
have voted to repeal the resumption act if a
was

Ini'

Deducting the cash in the Treasury the
debt in March of this year was $2,042,037,129. In August of this year it was $2,035,
580,524.85, a decrease since March of nearly

Specie

sume

*149,431,363

Total debt,
152,808,519,438
match A, 1878.
Debt bearing Int.
$1,741,782,500 393,083,358
Debt bearing no Int. 370,106 885

mining an-

Our New York Letter.

The Decrease of the Debt.
The following figures from the financial reports of 1805 and 1878 show how much the
Republican party has reduced the national
debt, and refute the statement made by the
Greenbackers that the interest-heariDg debt
has increased between those years. In both
statements, that of Secretary McCulloch in
1865, and that of Secretary Sherman in
March, 1878, the Pacific railroad bonds and
the cash on hand are omitted. The comparison shows a reduction of about six hundred
millions in the interest-bearing debt, eighty
millions in the non-interest bearing debt and
fifty-seven millions in the annual interest.
no

oeeu

u<u

other speech ia the course of which he denounced Chinamen because they wear their
shirts outside their trowsers.
Weil, the
shirts are clean, and that is more than can
always be said of Kearney’s.

Well, let us contrast. The French Government in order to pay the war Indemnity de-

Oct. 31,1865.
Debt
Debt bearing Int.
$2,552,957,477

year from

a

August 1877 to August 1878, the public debt
has been reduced $24,000,000 by a Republican
administration.
When the Greenbackers
tell you that the debt has increased, show
them the official figures. Here they are:
The total debt, less cash in the Treasury wag
on August, 1877,82,059,339,318.42; on August 1,1878 it was $2,035,580,524.80. These
figures are taken from the Treasury report.

A Contrast.
The New Era says: “Contrast the course
of the French Government with our own.
Their nation at the close of the war with
Germany wa3 in an incomparably worse
position than we ever were—beaten in battle,
and forced to pay the costs of the war on
both sides, the enemy retaining their territory as collateral until it was so paid, and
their chief city, with a population double
that of the largest city of our republic, in the
hands of insurgents. But the French Government made no criminal blunder in the

Debt beating

progress, and that was the very time of all
others when the country was
being most
cruelly impoverished, through the destruction
that was then going on. We were jubilant
when we had the least reason to be so, and
are depressed
when there are abundant
causes of elation.

vote

i

had been reached, sold has not for

mi.

eral months commanded except in occasional
instances a higher premium than half of one
per

cent.

There is

a

growing conTiotion

in

this community that resumption on or before
tbe 1st January is an assnred fact—something
that cannot be hindered—that we have got so
far along in the right coarse that there can be

step backward.
And really, when we take into account the
gain of material wealth that has been soored
up withiu the past two years, it does seem as if
all occasiou for distrust of the future had vanished. Tbe most superficial observer cannot
fail to discover that in New York, even amid
tbe torrid heat of the hottest summer the oldest
inhabitant has any memory of there are unmistakable signs of increasing commercial
no

Sellers are eager to trade, and buysharp in making bargains. There is no
heedless headlong style of oper ations of tbe
sort that was so often witnessed when everybody felt flush and credit was practically illimitable. But the people are demonstrating their
augmented facilities for procaring the goods
they need. They never were so nearly oat of
debt before, and they have been growing rich
very fast of late.
have been remarkable
Of
course there
changes of circumstances since the great revul*
sion wrought a radical reduction in the valna.
tion of property. The real estate in the city of
New York, take it altogether, is not worth as
much by at least forty per cent, as it was rated
at five years ago. Bat the whole af it is here

activity.

ers are

and it answers all the purposes it ever did.
The few who owned it are a good deal poorer,
bat the maDy who hire and use it are oorres.
pondingly better oil, la tbe days of inflation
the tenants who were numerous were obliged to
pay heavy tribute to the landlords, of whom
there where bat a small number. The order of
things is reverend now, and it does not take all
a man can earn to pay his rent and expenses.
II tbe profits are less the cost of doing business
has also been curtailed ic like proportion.
We hear a greet deal about “bloated bondholders,” and occasionally some demagogneor
charlatan a little more coarse and ruffianly of
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speech thau comports with decency, hints at a
concerted attack by the impecunious upon

their better conditioned fellow citizens. The
fact is, however, that a very large majoiity of
the bonds c.f the government are held by savirgs banks and moneyed institutions, the

shares of which belong to people of moderate
means.
There are very few of the wealthiest
men in this city who carry any considerable
amount of national securities. Most of them
real estate to a heavy extent. The Astors
Their
are immense holders of landed property.
incomes have shrunken up wonderfully and the
trxes they have to pay are huge. Apart from
own

the wickedness of attempting to array the rich
against the poor, its folly is so palpable that it
is amazing there should be any toleration of it
on the part of
rational men. Tho panic has
borne much mpre onerously on the affluent
thau upon those whose means are moderate.
Expansion of the currency would prove a far
greater calamity to the multitude who possess
little than to the capitalists of the land. Capital indeed can always protect itself. Those
who control it never have any great difficulty
in adapting themselves to whatever exigencies
may happen to arise. If danger threatens they
When order reigns
can lock np their funds.
and there is promise of stability they are very
glad to put their money where it will find re.
mocerative employment. The supreme need
of the hour is the restoration of confidence in
the good faith of the people. As soon as they
leave off speculating as to the possibility of
evading the scrupulous fulfilment of the
plighted word of the national government and
accept the self-evident proposition that there is
no way of conqueriog fortune except by honest
industry, the last hindrance will be removed to
the setting in of that flaod tide of prosperity
(f which the present condition of the country
is a perfect augury.
Yabmouih.
Portland

Hammer Bcsorl.

as a

To the Editor of the Press:
That Portland with her,fine residences, grandi
old forest trees, entitling her to the appellation
oi Forest City, and when clad in her summer
Holiday dress of foliage and flowers in connection with the environs ami fine scenery on eve -y side, is the most charming and delightful
this continent, requires hat observation
to confirm. The natural elevation of the city,
and being in the form of a crescent, with the

rity

on

many feet above the oceau, make it
tingnlarly charmmg aul picturesque. Bramhall and Munjoy hills, as nature left them, add
much to the charms of Portland, but the work
of the city engineer, removing the buttresses
which support the latter, has not been an improvement, but rather despoils it of its beauty
tad grandeur. The approach to the city by
sea or land, no matter from what point of the
compass, is very pleasing and even fascin •ting.
t xtremes

Portland, located

so near the ocean, with
and fiue shade trees, which line
fireets, is always cool and comfortable, in
( xtreme heat of summer,—and that it is

many

the
the
the
the

most healthy oity in the country, its nattlevation and position would indicate, and
the health statistics most conclusively prove.
There are many fine drives in every direction
nbout our city and the many beantiful sails to
the islands down the bay, make Portlanl a

MAINE.
Suicide.

Lewiston, Aug. 12.—Augustus A. Strickland, postmaster at Livermore, committed suicide with laudanum Sunday forenoon.

Auburn,

much more so if oar own poople fully appreciated all that is interesting and attractive in
bad about the city, and directed the at'.emion
t.f visitors to the same.
I have said that Portland with the suroundthe most charming city on this continent, and yet nine-tenths of oar own people do
not appreciate this fact. Strangers who visit
Portland, and compare it with other cities, and
was

).laces of interest

to

tomists, in this country

bnd Europe, fully estimate its beauty.
If Portland with its suburbs, fine landscapes,

magnificent bay,

watering-places,

short
distance from Old Orchard Beach, (not excelled
nn the Atlantic coast) and one hour’s ride from
Eake Sebago, one of the finest bodies of fresh
water on earth,—with unsurpassed ecenery
near

urrounding it, and within four hours’ ride of
he White Mountains and the Notch—if Portland with these attractions was on the other
bide of the Atlantic there is not' an intelligent
man in this country, who woald not be
happy
l

t

visit it, and he would dwell long in thought
and conversation, upon what is daily before oar

to

own

people unnoticed.

Oae fine evening not long since, I invited a
ptraneer to walk with me on the Western
Promenade.
He was delighted with the tine
landscape spread oat before him, the cool
of the even'ng, bat expressed
breeze
healthy
great surprise that so few Portland people were
present to view the gorgeous setting sun and
witness

opening

the rinsing hours
to mental vision the

of

a

v—almnaf

gates of Paradise.
borne years since a party of ladies aDd gentlemen, (ravelling in Europe, visited Constantinople. Of coarse the “Golden Horn” was
the first object of interest or attraction : its
beauty, magnificence and royal splendor had
been the theme of all visitors forages. They
wera entranced with the fairy scene presented
before them, fine villas, beautiful gardens, magnificent palaces. Each one expressed wonder
and delight. But there was one of the gentlemen who was not so much in ecstasies over the
■‘Golden Horn,'* whether seen by day or night,
as his fellow travellers, who were surprised
when he remarked to them that ho had seen in
the United States, what was far more interesting to him, and far more beautilul, than “the
Golden Horn.” As some of the party vere A mericans, and from Boston, they eagerly inquired
for the locality of anything that exceeded the
“Golden Horn” for royal beauty and splendor.
The reply was immediately made, “Portland
Maine.” "Is it possible?” asked the Boston
gentleman, who had never visited Portland.
“Fes," was the reply of the speaker, who was
a German.
“Portland embowered iu fine old
forest trees, with its magnificent bay, bearing
on its broad bosom so many
lovely islands, and
the beautiful landscape which sorrouDds the
city on every side, far exceeds “The Golden
Horu” in beauty. Ou their return home these
Boston gentlemen visited Portland and fully
confirmed what the German had said in praise
of our city.
The beauty of the bay of Naples has been
told in prose and song from the earliest times.
Bet the stranger who has visited Naples go on
to the Eastern Promenade in this city at the
rising of the sun in a clear, calm summer
morning and he will be surprised at the beauty
spread out before him. Looking out upon
Casco Bay and the beautiful verdure covered
islands, with their primitive forests and green
fields, which rest upon its bosom, he will say
that it is the most charming panorama which
can be seen not only in this
country bur iu all
Europe. The scenery all about him will be of
unsurpassed beauty and loveliness.
Let him visit the Western Promenade at the
close of some beautiful day, when a few fleecy
clouds gather in the western horizoD aDd become gorgeous with the rays of the setting sun.
What a landscape spreads out before him! First
a tine sheet of water at his
feet, a beautiful
forest on its borders, llien green fields, villages
and church spires, and farther in the background “the everlasting hills,” aDd last the
grand old mountains, Mount Washington, the
monarch 'of all, towering in his majesty and
grandeur above the clouds, aDd all crowned
with the gorgeous rays of the setting
sun, forming a picture of unsurpassed beauty and splendor. when once seen never to be forgotten.
Let the straDg r visit the Observatory in a
a clear calm day (but few of our people have
ouu

nibu
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Attempted Murder.
Boston, Ang. 12.—As Miss Minnie Graham,
aged l'J, residing in Boston, was returning at a
late hour last evening from South Boston, she3
was met on Broadway extension bridge by an

unknown man who seized her and threw herr
over the rail, breaking her left leg and giviDg;
her other injuries which may be fatal. Herr
cries attracted the attention of an officer and[
and she was conveyed to the cityj
ospital. There is no clue to her assailant.

Eassers-by,

WASHINGTON.
Favoritism in ilteNavy.
New Vouk,Aug. 12 —A Washington special*
says that Secretary Thompson, finding so much
in the selection of two?
evident favoritism
naval assistant paymasters by the recent board?
oi naval officers, one of these being reported
favorably on account of being a relation of the
recorder of the board, and residing with him—
that be (the Secretary) bas set the decision
aside* and will probably order an invertigationu
of its proceedings. It is stated that some wellknown naval contractors interested in theB
success of some of their friends, have suddenly left Washington within a day or two.
Custom House Complaints.
A letter from New Orleans complains thatt
UDjast discrimination against colored men is8
e
made by Collector Smith, in the castora bouse
e
A great complaint is made
appointments.
band
that salaried short
reporters of thee
Treasury department get leave of absence and1
do short hand work in courts and other cases,
much to the detriment of worthy reporters nott
in the employ of the government.
No action against Collector Tyler of Buffalo,
i,

j?

_

9

recent

Since
the above I notice that our
most worthy mayor, who labors so efficiently
to promote the interests of
Portland, has
moved to improve the promenades and it is to

writing

be hoped, that the people, aud city government
will fully sustain him.

HINOB I'EhEUBAils.
The Brooklyn section of the Socialists issued
an appeal to the clerks to join them.
A break caused by Friday’s storm on the
Utica and Black Iiiver railroad near Watertown has been
repaired, and the trains are run
ning regularly.
The harbor at Delaware Breakwater is reported by Collector Thompson as dangerous
owing to the large Lumber of sunken hu'ks
which have been abandoned alter
having been
on

again-t his morality proveB

chargee

entirely unfoanded.
Reception of Hie Chinese Embassy.
The reception of the Chinese Embassy when1
it arrives in Washington next September will
not be extraordinaiy elaborate.
Tne Chinese®
ambassador and suite received by tbe President

J

and cabinet in tbe same manner tbat otherr
foreigu ambassadors have been heretofore. Tbe“
President and cabinet are not anticipating any
trouble in being able to convince tbe Embassy?
to take the same view they maintain on tbe5
It is imsubject of Chinese immigration.
possible to tell |what their instructions are on*
tbe subject from the home government, bat it
is not tboagbt that China is opposed to limitation of emigration of her people to this country.
Seward, our minister lo China, will be here att
tbe time of tbe Embassy’s vide, and will ables
s
to facilitate tbe transaction of all business
d
between tbe representatives
of the United
States and China.

SPORTING NEWS.
The Pnfetaiisaala at Cake Siacove.

Barbie, Ont, Augi 12.—Tbe following professional oarmen took part in the open single>
sculling match at Barre, Oat., this afternoon.
Edward Hanlon, Wallace Ross, Elward Ross,
Wm. McKin, A. Elliot, Pat Lather, H.Conlter,
F. A. Plaisted, Geo. H. Hosmer, and probably
Fph Morris, who is expected to arrive in lime5
for the race.
Betting is quiet. Hanlon is tbe favorite forr
the first and Wallace Ross for the second. The
oarsmen are all in good condition and
an excellent race was expected.
Babrie, Ont, Aug. 12.—Hanlonlon won the?
today by six lengths, Ross second and1

race

Plaisted third.

[third despatch.]
At the regatta today the open single ecull1
race was the chief attraction.
There were5
Plaisted took tbe lead bat was3
eight starters.
soon distanced by Wallace Ross.
Hosmer palled fast and by a few quick and powerful strokes3
reached tbe latter.
Hanlon no to this time
had kept back, rowing about 25 to the minute.
Ross kept tbe lead for tbe first mile but Hanlan baviog pulled up was first to reach tbe3
second mile buoy, Ross following about two1
boat lengths behind.
At one .time Hanlan
tested on his oars still seeing his opponents
making headway, when he pulled a few powerful strokes and iu a short time left Ross following him sharply fully six boat lengths behind.
The cheering was deafening, and as Hanlan
passtu

i'uli

juuges
int ense.

luo

luc

exciLeiueub

At Syranse—Syracuse Stars 2, Sor'.ngfields 1.
At Cincinnati—Ctncinnatis U, Milwaukees 5,

10 innings.
At Loudon—Tecumsehs 0, Rochesters 2.

The Si vcr Lake Bcgatla.
Boston, Ang, 12.—The Silver Lake regatta,
which takes Thursday, promises to be most

interesting

of any this

season.

tomorrow.

race

E itries for the
close at 2 p. m.

Bailroad Employees Locked Out.
Milwaukee, Aug. 12.—The trouble at the
shops of the Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
assumed a new phase today.
Saturday night
the men who quit work at noou held a meeetiug and resolved to accept the redaction, at the
same time protesting against it.
They went to
the shops as usual this morning, but found a

notice posted on the door that those who withdrew from the service Saturday are hereby notified that the company is not disposed to furnish them with employment until fur,her notice
nor until such time as a mutual
understandiug
shall be bad.
The men then assembled at their hall, where
speeches were made by several members and a
resolution passed declaring that this is not a
sirik but a lock-out. A committee waited
upon General Manager Merrill but no definite result was reached, and another conference was
appointed for tomorrow. Between 350 and 400
men are out in consequence.
The officials of the railway say that the
reduction only
affected
those
who were
receiving more than $2 50 per day, and that in
no case did it exceed 5 per cent,
it being done
more to tqoabze the pay than anything else as
the entire savmgs to the eompany aggregate
only $221 per month; that the trouble is caused
by a few agitators who themselves have been
receiving the highest wages paid by the company,but they have trough the union compelled
others to stand by them. Assistant General
Manager Gault says that owing to the failure
of the wheat crop the Company would be compelled to reduce the expenses rather than discharge a part of their force. They intended as
has been the custom in such cases of late years
to work on shoit time thus
giving all their
men a chance to earn something.
Heretofore
this arrangement has been entirely satisfactory
to the men.
Ganlt thinks that the difficulty
will be amicably settled at to-morrow’s con

ference.

the breakwater

Wilber & Wiihen’s carriage manufactory,
aud barn at Sand Hill. N Y., wt re

St. Louis, Aug. 12 —The Evening Post publishes a statement purporting to be entirely re
liable, but with tbe authority not given, which
says the Jnly interest on the state bonds is not
paid battbat$220,000 of coupons are held by
a bank in,New York till it shall
dispose of Kansas City water works bonds to reimburse
itself.
These bonds are said to be a part of the secnrity
which the state treasurer holds for bis deposit
on the recently
suspended Martin Bank of
Kansas City.
The statement further says that in addition
to this deficit in interest money the state treasurer has during his whole term of office carried
among his assets a worthless check on the Martin Bank for $2%,500, which was accepted by
tbe legislative examing committee as cash,
making a deficit in the state treasury of over
$500,000, in addition to the amount lost by the
lailure of the National Bank of the State of
Missouri and the sums admitted by the state
treasurer to be deposited iu the Martin Bank.
Tbe amouuts are alleged to have been stolen
by the ring which has controied the state treasury, and that tbe ouly resonrss the state has is
the treasurer’s boud, which is comparitavely
worthies.-, blJ about $400,000 in bonds ol the
Kansas City water works, a private corpora-

tion.

Canadian Fisheries.
Halifax, Ang. 12.—The steamer Albert
arrived at Plcton yesterday from the Magdalen
Islands. The weather at the islands the past
fortnight lias been cold, foggy and unfavorable for fishing and farming operations. There
is good cod fishing off Etang Ida Nord and
sunmhwest of Amherst Islands, when boals
can
get out.
Quantities of small mackerel
abound on tbe coast.
Very few fishing vessels
have visited the Islands yet.
Tfac
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Ueveune Case.

Nk.vv York, Aug. 12—The Times Washington despatch says ex
Secretary Bristow has
been given charge of the government’s interest
in the trial of the four revenue officers iu South
Carolina. He has accepted the charges. The
trial will begin early iu September before Chief
Justice Waite, wilh Judges Bond and Hyan on
tbe bench with him.

Devaluated by a Storm,
New Y'ork, Ang. 12.—A tornado on Thursday night devastated several miles of crops in
Weizel county, West Virginia. Several houses
were unroofed and cattle killed, but no lives

were

lost.

dwelling

2“r»ed

3114,500.
invalid,
bell.

Loss $;6,500; insurance
Tiffit, 45 years old, an
frightened to death by the alaim

yesterday.
Mrs. Otis

was

Death of monlagne, the Actor.
York, Aug. 12.—A San Francisco
special says that the actor, Montague, died
there last night of hemorrhage of the lungs.
New

_

ALMOST A BIOT.
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New York.
in good demand and a shade higher at 1 06.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch P T Willets, Willets.
Receipts 4,000 bbls flour, 88,000 bush wheat, 45
SOUTH AMERICA.
The Great
Kennebec.
COO bush corn, 122,000 bush oats, 24,000 bush rye, 800
At quarantine 9th, schs Carrie S Bailey, Higgins,
bush barley.
Shipments—4,800 hbls flour, 56,000 buFh wheat, lrom Femandina; J H. Converse, Allen, trom CardeAnother Insurrection Threatened.
nas.
399,000 bush c^rn, 52,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush rye.
bush barley.
800
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Eagle, Noyes,
are
Ven12.—The
Havana, An?.
following
Point-a-Pitre; J Kiezle, Reeves, and R Vans, KobiuST Louis, August 12,-Flour Is quiet and unezuelan adviies:
Bon,
Gardiner; Nellie, Perry, do.
double
extra fall at 4 10 @ 4 35; family
changed;
President Alcantara has discovered another
NEW YORK—Ar lOlh, barque Hornet, Hopkins,
at 4 55 @ 470.
Wheat is inactive and lower; No 2
revolutionary plan and made a timely selznre Red
Porto Cabello 12 days.
The Best Natural Apcritnt.
Fall at 92} @ 93}c cash; 941c for September;
of the revolutionary correspondence, ammuniAi 11th, schs B F Farnbam, Gilkey,
No 3 Red Fall at 87}@ 88c seller cash. Corn—No 2
Maracrlbo;
Mark Pendleton, Pendleton. Kennebec ; Mindora,
tion aDd arms. Gen. Paledo, the head of the
Mixed at 354c for cash; 36}c seller for September.
THE
MNCET.—“Hunyadi Janos.-Baron
Desert; Geo E Prescott, Guptill, Vinalconspiracy, escaped. The standing army has Outs are active and lower; No 2 at 224 @ 22|c cash; Mar son,FMt
A Pike, Noble, Providence,
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surhaven;
been increased to 20,000.
214c seller for August; 22c seller for September.
of all other known waters.”
that
Ar
12th, barque Esther, Benjamin, Cienfuegos.
passes
Rye is active, firm and higher at 50 @ 50}c bid seller
MEDICAL JOURTHE BRITISH
Old 10th. barque Jas G Pendleton, Nichols. BomSeptember. Whiskey Is unchanged at 1 05. Pork is
Janos.—The most agreeable, satNAL.—“Huuvadi
bay ; brig Fidelia, Davis, Bangor; schs Carrie Bonfirmer at 1125 @ 1130.
Lard is nominally unMINOR TELEGRAMS.
and most efficacious aperient water.”
st,
Porto
ncll,
Dora
M
Harris,
Plata;
French, French,
changed. Bulk Aleats nominally higher for cash Curacoa; Leonora,
UKOFESNOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin
Daniel W. Reed of Walden started today
Bonsey, Jacksonville.
lots here; sales of Winrer clear ribs up country at 6}
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, schs Huntress, lor
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val afrom the bead of State street to walk to San
cash; do Summer do at 64 seller August and Sepble*”
Eastport; Catawainteak, and H G Bird, for Bridgetember. Bacon is excited, higher and active; shoulFrancisco, expects to reach there in 150 days.
PROFESSOR BAMBERGER,Vienna
port.
ders at 64; clear rib at 5 40 @ 5 50; clear sides at 7j
‘I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
The general of the army is going by way of
PROVIDENCE
Ar 10th, schs Delmont Locke,
hams (sugar cured) at 12 @ 15.
@
7};
ucceas.”
Nathl
St. Lonis and Omaha to Denver, Colorado, and
Dodge,
PhilndelDhia;
fm
Holmes,
Port
Dow,
Receipts—65,000 bbls flour, 117,000 hush wheat, 53,- Johnson; Millie
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.
Trim, Boynton, Hoboken.
Santa Fee on public business, returning by 000 bush corn, 60,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 0,000
“I prescribe none but this.”
Sid 10th, schs Sarah Eaton. Dix, New York; Nathl
He
bush barley.
way of Forts Union and Leavenworth.
PROFESSOR LAUDER BREN TO IV
Dow. and Paragon, Veazte. do.
will be accompanied by Colonel McCook, hisShipmcDts-14,000 hbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat, Holmes,
M.. D., F. R. S.. London.-‘‘More pleasant
Ar 11th, sch F Nelson, Dexter, Calais,
3000 bush corn, 3000 hush oats, 1,000 hush rye, 0,000
aid de camp.
than
its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Congress, Willard, Portbush barley.
PROFESMOR AITKEIV, M. D., F. R.
land for New York.
Professor Gardiner, the recorder of the Fitz
Toledo. August. 12.—Wheat stendvr Tin 1 White
Hlrf 90th
onHa
Oponnn
fn.
T>„n.
T__f.ll.
H.. Royal Military lloapiial, Netley.—“PreJohn Porter board of inquiry, is examining the
ferred to fulina and Friedrichsball.”
Michigan at 109; extra White Michigan at 110;
New York.
tonneranhv of thn hattl„lield of Ball Ran in
No 2 do at 105; Amber Michigan on spot sold at
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9tb, scbs Yankee Blade.
connection with statements in the testimony
102}, closed at 103 asked, 1 02} bid; seller ten days Lowell. Bangor; Wanderer, Nye, Fall River.
at 1 02}; seller for this week at 1 92; seller
before the board as the positions to armies. It
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar fltb, echs Carrie L Hix,
August at
102 asked; seller September at 100; No2 Amber
Indispensable to the Traveling Public.
is expected that the whole board will visit tbe
Hix, New York for Danvers; Z A Paine. Jones. Eastat
No
2
Red
Winter
on
Michigan 97}c;
spot held at
Ball Kuu battlefield.
port for do; L B Sargent. Sargent, Buek’s Harbor for
Every genuine bottle bears the nameofTnis ArOL1 02} (eg 103; seller August and September at 1 01;
do; Julia. Parry, and Velma, Look, Addison for do;
linaeis Co. (limited), London.
No 3 Red at 98c; No 2 Dayton and* Michigan Red at
Alaska, Hamilton, Portland for do; Addie Jordan,
1 02}; rejected Wabash
Western Amber at 1 00} Leavitt, Gardiner for do; Kate Wentworth. Perkins,
1'BED’K DE BABY A CO.,
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL @ 1 00}. Corn is quiet;88c;
High Mixed at 42}c; No 2 and Clara W Elwell. Long, Piltston for Baltimore;
41 A 43 Warren 81., New York.
at 424c; No 2 White at 42c; rejected at 40c: damaged
Rising Sun, Jones, do for do.
Ar 10th. scbs Helen J Holway,
at36}c. Oats are dull; No 2 on spot at 24c; seller
South
Sole Agents for United Stales and Canadas,
Thompson,
September at 23}; Michigan old at 29c.
Amboy for Boston; S P Hall. Smith. Philadelphia
Portland Wholesale Market.
VOB BALE BY DEACER8, GROCER*
Receipts—00 bbls flour, 155,000 bush..wheat, 31,000
fordo; Louisa Smith, Webber. Blnehill for NVork;
bosh corn, 6000 bush oats.
Wm Tice, Tice, Gardiner for do, (with loss of mainMonday, August 12.—The maikcts arc quiet toAND DRCGGI8T*.
bbls flour, 175,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—000
sail and maingaff.)
day with but few changes to nolo. Sugars continue 38,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
The Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
Sid, schs Ellen Morrison, S P Hall, H .J Hoi wav.
Arm at 9Jc for granulated and 9o for Extra C. Corn
BLUE paper.
au27sneodeowly
Milwaukee, August 12.—Flour is scarce. Wheat Velma, Carrie L Hix, R M Brookings, Challenge, N
is firm and in good demand at old prices. Flour,
opened |c higher and closed firm; No 1 Milwaukee at J Day, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Katie Mitchell, Oliver,
Pork and Lard are selling well at the recent advance
1 26 for hard; No 1 Milwaukee at 113 for soft No 2
Milwaukee old at 1 09; new at 105}; seller August
Woodbridge; J P Merriman, Dean, Bangor.
in prices. Molasses is rather dull.
Cld 15th, snip Anahuac, Jnckson, for Philadelphia;
at 104}; seller September at 97}c; No 3 Milwaukee
FREIGHTS.—We note tbe following engagements:
scb Helen G King, Aylwatd, Calais.
at 89 @ 94c. Corn is lower; No 2 at 38}c. Oats are
Ar 11th, schs Lauia E .Messer,
Bark John J. Marsh, New York to Malaga, on p. t.
easier; No 2 old at 23}c; new at 22}c. Rye is easier;
Gregory, Alexandria: Georgia Clark, Bartlett, do; Fanny Butler,
No 1 at 52c. Barley is quiet; No 2 Spring seller for
Brig Agenora, Bras d’Or, N S, to New York, plaster cash
at 122; old for September at 1 30; new at 1 30
Warren, and Wm Flint, Pendleton, Pott Johnson;
at *1.60 p ton. Brig Susie J. Strout, Dorchester,
Kalmar, Lambert, do; Lucy Ames, Richards, New
bid, 135 asked. Provisions are firmer but quiet;
York.
Mess Fork at 10 75 for cash and seller August. Lard
N. B., to Philadelphia, coal at $1.50 p ton. Bark
Sid 15lh, barque Tewksbury L Sweat.
steam
at
—prime
7|.
Edw. Cushing, hence to Mobile, with ico at $3.75
Ar 12tb, scbs Wm Pickering, Bellaty, and Copy.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2}.
pton.
Curtis, Ellsworth; Albns, Hodgkins, do; Albus,
Receipts—2,200 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat.
Hodgkins, Gardiner; Emma A Cutting, Romley,
Shipments—2,600 bbls flour, 94,000 bush wheat.
Pemaquid; Nellie Belle, Jones, Belfast; Diana.
Clearing Ilanse Transactions.
Cincinnati, Augnst 12.—Pork is qu'et and llrm.
Orne,
Boothbay; J M Eaton, Parsons. Wells: Grand
is
12.
Lard
but
current
Portland, August
make at 7|; kettle at
quiet
firm;
Island, French, Rockport; Chase, Ingraham, from
8}. Bulk Meats are higher; shoulders at 5 60; short
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
Hyannis.
rib at 6} cash; 6} @ 7 seller September; short clear
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Cld 12th. scb Chase E Sears, Turner, Lnbec.
at C 91. Bacon is strong; shoulders at G @ 6}; clear
GLOUCESTEK-Ar 10th, sell Mary Shields, HerGross Exchanges .$103,853 31
rib at 7 25 @ 7 30; clear sides at 7} @ 7 ft. Whiskey
Gardiner tor New York,
rick,
Net Balances.
8,183 51 firm at 104.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, schs J W Drisko, HasHogs are firm for good: common are very dull and kell, Port Johnson; Ernest
T Lee, Blatchford, from
lower at 3 0j@410; light at 4 15 @4 50; packing
Phiiadelphin.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
at 4 25 @ 4 65; butchers at 4 65 @ 4 85; receipts 1870
Ar 10th, schs Sandy Point, Grant. Hoboken:
Nile,
By water conveyance—1000 bnslr corn meal to G head; shipments 530 head.
Spear, Poughkeepsie; Terrapin, Wooster, PhiladelW True & Co.
Detroit, August 12.—Wheat is a shade lower; phia; J O Nash, Crowley, Port Johnson.
extra White Michigan at 1 08}; No 1 White Michigan
Sid 8th, schs 'Tennessee, Beal, for Rockland; Sam’l
at 107}.
Fish. Barter, St George.
Foreign Exports.
Galveston, August 12.—Cotton steady; Middling
Sid9th, schs Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Philadelphia:
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia—70 bbls flour,
uplands ll}c.
Mary Augusta, Holt, Ellsworth.
2 bbls pork, 4 bbls moal.
BANGOR—Ar 9th. brig Katahdin, Qoombs, PortNorfolk, August 12.—Cotton steady; Middling
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr Volant—110 galls oil, 6
land; ech Herald, Frlsbee, do,
uplands at life.
boxes soap, 12 bbls flour, 8 bbls meal, 12 bush coin.
Ar 10th, schs Advance, Waldron, and D Ellis. TorWilmington, August 12.—Cottoa is firm; Mid- rey, Portland.
dling uplands at life.
Boston Stock Market.
Savannah, August 12—Cotton easy; Middling
PURB1UN PtBTS.
[Sales of Ihe Broker’s Board, August 12.]
AT
uplands at ll}c.
At Bombay July 12, ships Fannie Tucker, Roberts
First Call.
Baltimore, August 12.—Cotton is firm; Middling and Indiana. Drummond, for Liverpool.
2 Boston & Maine Railroad. 107}
Ar
at
uplands ll}c.
Alexandria, E, July 31, barque Ada M Gould,
Philadelphia.
Second Call.
Charleston, August 12.—Cotton is steady; Mid- Merritt,
Sid fm Antwerp July 29tb, barque Oasis, Lord, for
dling uplands ll}c.
4 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.83
Rio Janeiro.
New Orleans, August 12.—Cotton is quiet; Mid20 Boston iX Maine
Sid fm Newport, E. 10th iust, barque Adolph
Railroad...107} dling
uplands at life.
Engler, Fickett, New York.
Sid tm Liverpool 9th inst, ship Northampton, MurMobile, August 12.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
New York Stock and Money Market.
Middling uplands at ll}c.
phv, N®w Orleans.
New York, August 12—Evening.—Money easy at
Sid fin Buenos
barque Devonshire,
firm
12.—Cotton
and
Augusta,
August
irregular; Falker, Malimas Ayers June 21,
1 @2 percent, on call. Sterling Exchange
strong;
Isles; 25th, Edith Davis, McCarty,
leadiDg drawers advanced rates to 484} for sixty days Middling uplands at ll}e.
Rosario.
and 488} tor sight; business at 483} (ai 484and 487} @
Memphis, August 12.-Cotton quiet; Middling upAt Buenos Ayres Juno 29, barques Annte Lewis,
488; advance causep by increased discount rate of lands 11 }c.
Morse, for New York; |Sam! B Hale, Haven, for Bosthe Bank ot England.
ton; Emma O Litchfield, Thomas, tor St Thomas;
Gold steady at 100} throughout; loans flat @ }
Clara Eaton, Davis, for Portland (cld 28th); Blanche
European Markets.
per cent. The clearings were $9,15.F000. The cusHow, Hussey, and Bristol, Fosselt, unc; Formosa,
CONGRESS ST.
London, August 12—12.30 P. M.—Consols 91 9-16 Pierce,
toms receipts to-day were$376,000. Treasury dlstrom New York; and others.
for money and 9413-16 for account.
burseprents $117,000 for interest and $242,000 for
Ar at Montevideo June 2Ctli, sell Ella M Storer.
bonds. Governments are steady. State bonds are
12—12.30
P.
securiM.—American
London,August
Wade, New York.
nominal. Railway mortgages quiet.
ties-bonds, 1867s. 106f; new5*s, 107}; new 4}’s 106};
In port July 2, barque Mary Jenness. Oakes, for
The Stock market opened weak and declined
10-40*8, 111, Erie, 17}; do preferred, 33. Illinois England; Jas McCarty, Lewis,
for New Yark; brigs
The entire platforms adopted bv
Blightly, bat soon afterwards became strong and Central, 85}.
Acelia Thnrlow, Gallison, and Gipsey Queen, ChandLIVERPOOX -Autfwofc lL—XZ.00 r’.trr.—Cotton xuaihct
prices advanced } to 2 per cent. In the entire list J
unc.
ler,
the
Popular Clothiers, who are
lafp in thp (lav tllA rnorL-of n-anlranmi „n,ln.
easier; Middling uplands at 6}d; do Orleans at G}d;
At Oaliiarlcn July 24. Prig Editll. Cates, from Mavto sell St Paul and Northwestern, and prices reacted
sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales for
aguez, ior norm or H&tteras, Idg; and others.
speculation
bound
to please all parties irre1
J @ per cent, in the general list, while the Northand export; receipts 1100 bales American.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th, 6ch L M
Stewart, Perking,
western and St Paul shares fell oft } to 2} per cent.
Futures easier; August 6 19-32J, also at 6 9-16d;
Bangor.
of isms, personal condispective
The transactions at the Stork Exchange to-day
August and September, same price.
Cld 10th, ech Governor, Torsey, Philadelphia.
aggregated 107,000 shares, including 32,000 shares of
or kinds of money.
tions
12.—Rentes
110
Paris,
August
45.
Northwestern, 29,700 shares 8t Paul, 17,000 shares
(Latest by European steamers
Lackawanna 7,950 shares Lake Shore, 5,650 shares
Ar at Dublin July 31, Charlie Morton, Pike, from
Erie, 5,625 Bhares Union Pacihc, 2,200 shares New
Serve an Id junction on Disease.
Harvey. NB.
Jersey Central, 2,200 shares Michigan Central, 2,100
Ar at Palermo July 25th, P C
By invigorating a leeble constitution, renovating a
Western Union.
Meriiman, Williams,
New Orleans.
debilitated physique, and enriching a thin and inThe following were the closing quotations of GovCld at Seville July 23, L Staples, Stowerg, for New
ernment securities:
nutritions circulation with Hostetter’s Stomach BitYork.
United States 6s, 1881 reg.107}
Ar at Dunkrrk July 29, F L
ters, the finest, the most highly sanctioned, and the
Cajuey, Jackgon, Irom m
United States 6s, 1881, coup.107}
new York.
most popular tonic and preventive in existence.
UDited States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.1023
11
—YOURAr at Stockholm July 23,
Suwanee, Sawyer,
J
* from
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102S
strengthens the stomach, remedies torpor of the
New York.
United States 1867, reg..
liver and bowels, aud gives a healthful impulse to
Sid im Ardrossan 31st, Louisa A Orr, Orr, from
Unite* Statesla67, coup.
the secretive and discharging f unc ions of the kidlOtft
Demarara.
United States 1868, reg .106}
neys and bladder. Not only does it arrest and pre- ]
Ar at Glasgow 30th, Josefa, True, Portland.
Uni* ed States 1868, coup.
vent
the recurrence of malarial fevers, but it furnish106}
Ar at Queenstown 31st, Peru,
Larrabee, Pahellon
United States 10-los, reg.
106} es the only adequate safeguard against them to perdo Prca.
United States 10-40s, cqup.19
sons who have never been afflicted with these
mala
Ar at Shanghae June 21, Sami D Carlton. Freeman
United Slates new 5’s, reg.’
106} dies, but would be liable to incur them if medicinally
Cardiff.
United States new 5’s, coup...1.!......106
unprotected. It eliminates fi om the blood certain !
Ar at Gibraltar July 24. Dirigo,
COffin, Marseilles,
States new 4}’s, reg., ex-111..
We will gladly exchange our enimparities which the most skillful pathologists as- (and cld for New York)
United
4038
: 25th. Ocean Pearl, Henley,
United States new 4}’s, coup.
sign as the exciting causes of those agonizing com104S
tire stock of
(and cld for Philadelphia.)
Leghorn,
United States 4 per cents, reg.i.100S
plaints, rheumatism and gout, aud it is, moreover,
Old at Cadiz July 2U, Davi t
for
Bugbee, Stowers,
United States 4 per cents, coup. 10 I' an excellent remedy for an enfeeble! or
Gloucester.
overwrought
Pacific 6s 95s.
state of the nerves, ana for mental despondency.
Ar at Rouen July 9, Canie
Bertha, Hall, fm New
aul2
eod&wlw
Orleans.
following were the closing quotations of
^Tbe
&I.OCKS
Cld at Havre July 29, Charles R Lewis, Race, tor
Morris & Essex.
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking New York.
g2*
Western Union Telegraph Co.......777 894
Ar at Antwerp July 30th,
Mary C Hale, Higgins,
powder in New England, owes its success to its puriPacific Mail. Kjl
New York.
ty, and the good luck that every cook has when
New York Central & Hudson R R.' ....7,7!!. 108
Ar at Brouwershaven
July 30th, Kate Harding,
using Congress in baking.
16a
Watts, New York.
Erie.
Erie preferred, offered.*.
*. ,V .7 7 .*'*.** 31
can eat warm biscuits made from Con"
Dyspeptics
Michigan Central..‘,*.' *.63
SPOKEN.
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them.
.125
Panama.
June 25, lat 3 N, Ion 38 W, ship Loretto Fish, from
Union Pacific Stock. ..*777 77777 77.' 65
New York for San Francisco.
Lake Shore.
612
For any kind of current money
MARRIED.
June 24, lat 24 N. Ion 38 W, ship Eureka, WoodIllinois Central.7.7. 838
worth, Irom New York for San Francisco.
Pittsburg r.7 7,77;;77 .* .*! .* .* .* 78?
from
an OLD FASHIONED tiOOD
Chicago & Northwestern. 77777 7.7 77 77 7 344
In this city, July 31, by Rev. E. P. Gardiner, Jabez
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 633
True and Mrs. Dora R. Oakes, both ot Portland.
SIZED
COPPER to a silver dollar
New Jersey
Central.34
In Friendship, July 31, Joseph M. Cushman and
Rock Island..
.113
Miss Rose E. Murphy.
worth
92c.
St Paul.777..***** 294
In Appleton, Aug. 3, Newell Wentworth of
AppleSt Paul preferred.77177. 654
pleton and Lizzie Davis of Massachusetts.
Open All KTlgllt 2
Fort

Their reprethe northwest of Afghanistan.
sentatives at (Jabul speak of their desire to
They will
opeu up trade with Afghanistan.
visit Llertt and the Western frontier. An English Mission escorted by the cavalry will leave
Peshawor for (Jabul in September.

40Jc, closing

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

of

Triumph

Great

PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS.

Discovery.

SEALED proposals will bo received at the office of
^ Cbas. II. Kimball, Architect, 189| Middle Si.
Portland, tor materials and labor necessary tor tbe
ereciiou and completion of the School House at AlPlans and specifications m »y
len’s Corner, Deering
be consulted at the office of the architect. All bids are
to be returned on or before Aug. 17th at 12 m. '1 lie
committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
II. A. HUNT,
) Building
v

—

A. T. SMITH,

dlw

liniirimnieui «f the Harbor of Narananh,

Ueorgla.

U. S. Engineer Office,
Build'ug. New York, August P, 1878.
SEALED PROPOSALS, tor the construction of a
Submerged Dam in the Savannah Hirer, at the CrcsTides, will be received at this office, until noon of
September 5, 1878, and opened immediately thereafArmy

ter.

Blank forma, specifications and all necessary information, can b3 had on application at this office,
until August 26th, to Capt. James C. Post, Corps
of Engineers, Savannah. Ga.
Q. A. GILLMOUE, Lt. Col. of Engineers.
or

dGt

au8

To Contractors

!

European

be received

Troops Called Oat

ia Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 12 —-This evening a mob of
500 union men and raftsmen arrmed with revuivers aiiu

siunes,

around

congregated

the

station to meet the Montreal Britons, who it
was expected would leave by train about ten
o’olock.
There were about 100 men of tho
Governor Geoeral’s foot guards under command of Col. White, stationed on the platform
east of the statioo, while Mayor Bangs, Aiderman
Mcltoe O’Kiefe and Steward with
Ool. Boss oocnpied a position in the rear
ready to read the riot act in case of an einergeocy. The chief of police went to Orange
Hall where the Britons were preparing to
march to the station, and advised them not to
proceed to the regular depot bat to proceed to
juoctioa about three miies out where they
could embark quietly which advice was finally
but very reluotantlv followed.
The streets
are now deserted.
No further trouble is anti-

cipated.
The Wallingford Tornado.
New Yobk, Ang. 12—Edward Matthews,
one of the
survivors of
the
Wallingford
tornado, was at the offices of the New York
board of health this morning, to procure a permit for the burial of his baby brother killed in
the disaster. The yound man has a number of
braises and cuts about bis head and face.
He
stateB that his mother and three small children
were in the house with him when the tornado
struck. All were more or less injured. The
youngest oue has since died, and the next
yonngest is noarly dead.
Freddie Littlewood, aged 13, one of the injured at Wallingford, died tc-3ay, making

thirty dead.

furnishing
School building

Vicksburg, Aug. 12.—One death by yellow

fever.

Grenada, Miss., Aug.—Oue

hundred cases
Ten deaths

m,

New Orleans, Aug. 12,—New cases of fever
today 31; deaths 12.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug.—The latest advices

from Grenad state the total number of cases of
yellow fever to be over one thousand and 12

A Special to the Times.
London, Ang. 12.—A Vienna despatch to the
Times says official intelligence is received that
the insnrgents are evacuating the defile of
Vranduk, where formidable resistance was expected, and retreating to Serajevo. If the
news is correct, there will ba no obstacle to a
junction of the foroes of General Philliponich
with those of the Gr&Dd Duke of Wintumberg
who are at Travink. The decisive conflict will
probably be at Serajevo whioh the Austrians
hope to enter the 10th inst.

OIETEVBOLOGICAL.
IDIOATIONS

FOB

TUB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS,

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, D.O.,
Aug. 13, (1 A. M
For Sew
«*uv»

luc uiiuuic oiittiics

>

)!

England
uuu

lower

tune

region

clear or partly cloudy weather, light variable
winds mostly southerly stationary temperature
with stationary or lower pressure.

MARINE NEWS.
Eicaiita Steamer Ashore.
12.—Letters received here
states that Chick's excursion vessel from Boston went ashore July 27th on Isle Boise, Strait
ol Bell Isle.

Halifax, Aug.

Large Fire.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—One-third of the
town of Shasta was burned this morning. Hie
portion destroyed embraced the larger portio ns
of the business part of the place.

EUROPE.
London, Ang. 12.—The

News

says that
Clancy, the Fenian convicted iul8G7, and sentenced to imprisonment for life, will be releas
ed on ticket of leave September 25th.

Cyprns.
A

despatch from Nicosia, Cyprus,

says that
portion of the Indian contingent is going
home immediately.
Their embarkation for
India has already begun.
The typhoid fever is reported to prevail to a
serious extent
Oa the other hand, a despatch
from Larnaca says that the reports of the unhealthiness of the island
are
exagerated.
Malignant fevers are rare.
It is stated that Nicosia will not be made the
capital of Cyprns, because of its unfavorable
situation. But some point will prooably be
seieoted between Larnaca and Famagosta,
which possesses great facilities for construction.
Banian movement* Toward Afghanitan.
a

Paris, Aagast 12.—The Moniteur says the
Russia seDt General Abrawofski as its accredited representative to Ohabul the capitol of
Northern Afghanitan. The Moniteur regards
this as grave news in view of unsatisfactory
relations between Share All and the British
government and of the Rnssians advance towards

Afghanitan.

Arrested for Forgery.

London, August 12.—Thomas Forbes alias
Crawford was in nersuance of a telegram sent
by the police of New York arrested this forenoon on board of Thnsby Adriatic, on
charge
of forgery. It was made in order to hold him

until the arrival of Mrs. Walker whom he
swindled oat of $13,000. He will be taken in
charge bv a detective who will tafe« Mm
Liverpool.
London, August 12.—A dispatch from Constantinople says the embarkation of 40,000 of
the Imperial Guards for Russia commenced
Saturday with the rest of the Russian troops
from San Stefano and the neighborhood of
Vallipoli will follow immediately, 'lhe Turkish
troops will occupy the positions as fast as
evacuated.
The Austrian* Capture a Town.
Vienna. August 12.—The following information is received for the commander of the
seventh Austratn army devision in Bosnia
The town of Ttaverk was occupied by
troop,
on 8nnday and communication with
Banjalaks
is completely restored.
In the engagements aa
Varcervaknf and Jarcye seven officers and lGt

man were

on

lost., at
new

situated

the

on

of Pine

corner

and

West streets. Plans and specifications cm be seen at
the offico of F. II. Fassett, Architect, Centennial
Block, where all necessary information will be given.
M. M BUTLER,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
au8dlit
1878.
Portland, Aug. 7,

Novelty

HUNYADI JANOS.

REMOVALS.

WIA8IIIP,

JOHN O.

Counsellor at Law,
No.

Boom

13,

Fluent’s

Block,

wonnded.

New* from Hayti.
Porto Plata Hayti, July 20.—Two severe
Bhocks of earthquake were felt on the
Island,
one on the 16th the other on
the 18th inst.
Large amouuts of specie were shipped from
Cuba to Porto Plata for the purchase of tobacco. The crop is expected to yield over 100,000 earoons
The price in Ceroona is $0 to $0.
In bales $12 to $20.
Port au Prince Hayti, Jnly 27.—A
chauge
ot the ministry has occurred and general uneasiness prevails.
The military trebural at
Port an Prince has passed death sentence on
nine prisoners and thirty-two in hiding generals Tans, Solomon and Chevalier included.
The Franco-American Commercial Treaty.
Paris, Aug. 12.—The American and French
to
tbs France American conference
delegates
today waited dpon Mr. Teissereue dt Burt, the
miuister of commerce, to submit the text of
the proposed treatv. The committee presented
to lhe minister by Senator Decareil iu the absence of M. Meoier.
movement of the Runiam.
Constantinople, August 12 —The Russians
will evacuate Adriauople within six weeks.
They will evacuate Rrzeroum and Bayszid
upon the withdrawal of the British fleet.
The
Czar has telegraphed the Sultan and requested
him to order the euacuatiou of Batoum.
The
Germaa representative has also advised the
evacuation of Batoum aud the Porte has
decided to comply with the advice.
The inhabitants of Batoum have again notified Minister Layatd that they consider themselves
under British protection aud will hoist the
British flag upon the attempt of the Russtaus
|
t)
occupy.
Arrival of the Russian mission al Cabnl
Bombay, August 12.—The ludian governmeni has received information confirming the
report of the arrival of a Turkish Mission at
1
Cabul
with letters from the Czar. The Mission
was received with high honors.
It is believed
the Rot sians desire to establish themselves at

Dissolution Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under

THE
tbo firm
this

Copartuersliip Notice.

Dyspepsia and Debi.ity
Dyspepsia and Debility
Dyspepsia and Debility
Almost Invariably Yield to the

TONIC AND INVIGORATING EFFECTS

—

and Greenback

West Fair lee, Vt., Jan. 11, 1871.
Dear Sir—For seven or eight years past I have
been in poor health, and for the past year or more
very feeble. My health continued to decline, and
my flesh and strength wasted away, until I was unable to work, or even go up stairs without great exhaustion. 1 suffered from frequent and distressing
attacks of palpitation of the heart, my food distressed me, causing acidity ;ind pain in the stomach;
and I suffered from extreme nervousness, constipation, and debility ot ihe system general'y, my biood

—

vcxug

25

The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, offered. 27}

Railroad

6uaranteed..,
25
Central Pacific Bonds..'!.10BJ
Union Pacific.
1151
Land Grants...ini J
Sinking FuDds..102
Bar
Silver, currency

...’.V.'.'.'..'..!

..

..

California mining Stock..
San Francisco, Aug. 12—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
£*Pfo*.14} Kentuck. 4}
£ &
ir UVU. 9» leopard. 1}
Best
Belcher.19} Mexican.24}
Bullion... ...... S| Northern Belle.10}
Consolidated Va...... 9} Overman.154

California.12} Ophir..,. .47?
Chollar.38} Raymond & Ely. 3}

_

Justice.6}

Silver Hill. 1}

Savage.13|

Seg Belcher.—
Sierra Nevada.29}
Union cod. 2}
Yellow Jacket.153
Eureka con...
Grand Prize
6
Alta...
9}

Chicago Catile market.

CflhAOO, August 12.—Hogs—receipts

70C0

liead;

shipments 6000 head; market is strong and 5@10c
higher; Philadelphia at 4 60 @4 75; good Bostons
at 4 4U @ 4 55; light at 450@ 4
55; mixed and
rough at 4 10 @ 4 40; all sold earlv.
Cattle—receipts 7S0 head; shipments 12”0 head-

sh'PP'ng
??nr^t.^OI?in8.,0®20ch,8her:
@470; butchers are strong and

4 30
2 00

Domestic markets.
New Yobk, August 12, Evening—Cotton market

lands

unchanged;

sales 700

bales; Middling

up-

12c: New Orleans at 121c; forward delivPoints lower. Flour—receipts of
24,408 bbls; the market is steady to-day with a
moderate inquiry; No 2 is quoted at. 2 50
@3 25;
Super hue Western and State at 3 30 @4 00; comoxtra Western and State at 4 05
8°°'
@4 30; good to choice extra Western and State
at 4 oO @ o 60;
common to choice
Wnito Wheat
Western extra at 5 75 @ 0 50; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 6 75 @ 7 50; common to choice
extra Ohio at 4 00 @ 5 60; common lo choice extra
St Louis at 4 50@ 7 23;’ Patent
t0 double extra
?,^.7 e.0.%8t>U> sa 08 15'8C() bbl8' including 1900 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 15 @ 5 35; 2100 bbls low grades
extra at 4 00 @4;50; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat
extra
at 4 20 la) 5 75; 5500 Minnesota extra at 4 13
@8 75
the market closing steady. .Southern
Flour Is
steady; sales llOu bbls. It ye Fiour is firm at 2 75
@3 35, Comment firmer; Yellow at 2 36 (a) 2 75Brandy wite at 2 90 @ 3 00 Wheat—receipts 4 6-’
900 bush; market opened dull and
lower, closed ic
better and lairly actiye; sales 472,000
bush, including 252,000 bush on spot; 1 13 for ungraded Springlil for No 2
Milwaukee; 95c @110 for ungraded
Winter Ked; 1 01 @105 for No 3 do;1091@lio
forNo2do;123 lor steamer No 3 do; 1 08 ia 1 09
for steamer No2 ao; 1 09} @ 1 10} for No 2
Amber108 @ 1 09 for steamer do; 1 08 @ 1 13 for
ungraded’
Amber; 1 11 @ 1 21 for ungraded White; 1 21 Co) 1 221
lor No 1 White; 125 lor old White
Staie;No 2 Spring
seller September at 1 05 bid, 1 09
asked; No 2 Winter Bed sober for August at 1
09} @1 10,[closing at
110, seller lor September at 1 11, closing at 111 bid
1 W a8ked. Rye is
firm; 8000 bash No 2 Western
foF Angust at 63c; 8000 bush Stale at G5c;
SfuH?F
5000
bush on spot at 68c. Barley is
!
quiet; 2800
bush feeding at 46}c.
Barley IT!alt more
and liriu; 25,000 bush Canada at 1 121
fa) 1 15 cashat

SO71rf.°cP^,eat,600,K®J„25Achoice

Minnesota “Era

active

4600 bush six-rowed State

110
tliemarket is
at

cash!.

Stevens,
02 years

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
San Jacinto.New York. .Nassau, NP..Aug 13
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana.Aug 14
8cytbia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 14
Sue via....New York. .Hamburg... .Aug 15
Celtic...- New York .Liverpool... Aug 15
Cauima.New York. .Bermuda.Aug 15
Bahama....New York..St Thomas. ..Aug 17
Quebec.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 17
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Aug 17

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 17
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow...,..Aug 17
Australia.. .New York. .London.Aug 21

Abyssinia....New York..Liverpool.... Aug
Pereire.*.... New York.. Havre.Aug
City ot WashingtomNew York .Havana.Aug
City of Brussels. ...New York. .Liverpool.Aug

From

Dominion......Quebec.Liverpool..,. Aug24
Minnesota.....Boston.Liverpool.Aug 24
Germanic.New York. .Lverpool.Aug 24
Samaria.
.Boston..... Liverpool.... Aug 24
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.,.. Aug 31
ntsatare Almanac...,.August 13.
Son rifles.. ..5.011 High water ..,*,.11.10 AM
7.22 PM
Sun seta. „..........7.08 I Moon rises.

MARINE

c«m—re-

ceipts 217,000 bush;
a shade firmer1
sales
323,000 busfi, including 147,000 bush on sDot” 45
@49c lor ungraded; 47c for No 3; 47} @ 491c'fu?
J
« ® «}c lor No 2
steamer’; SOcSor4 No*
881 ®r August at 48c,
closing i.s 47}c
i
September at 48Jc, «rt>sing at
atn*
IS'?
5,seller
<
bid, 49c asked; No 2 seller
August at 491 (5)
48jc
<
49jc,
closing at 49pj bid, 491c
; seller September

j

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

tack ot Diphtheria, which left my limbs paralyzed
and useless, so 1 was unable to walk or even sit* up.
Noticing the advertisement of PERUVIAN SYRUP
I concluded to give it a trial, aud to
my great Joy
soon found my nealth improving.
I continued the
use of the SYRUP until three bottles had been used,
aud was restored to complete health, and iemalne d
so to this day.
I attribute my present health
entirely to the nse of
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in high estimation. I cannot speak too
in its praise. I have
in several cases recommended it in cases
very similar to my own with the same good result*.
Yours truly,
CHAS. E. PEA RCY.

4

Philadelphia.

Sch Danl Pierson, Flerson, Darien, Ga, with hard
Reports, off Boon
ine lumber to C W Richardson.
siand, fell in with schr Adda, of HyaDnis, capt Lambert from Tenant’s Harbor for Albany, NY, with
paving stone, in a sinking condition, having sprung
aleak 9th during a heavy equall. Took off the crew
and brought them in.

f

Ar, barque Adelaide Norris,—; 5th, brig Clara J
Adams*
i

Awl ill Low.
COME

—

SEE

"Called9* Government Rouds canlicd

or

GENTS’

in

Umbrellas,

WALKING

CANES,

am! Carriage Robe
great variety, received this morning at

E. N. PERRY

Library

$J.50 in Boards; $JJ Cloth; $4

Silk

Bnggy Umbrellas

245

contains nearly all tJ>o really good sheet music ever
published, conveniently bound in Thirty-Two handsome vol»«nes.
Each book is quite independent
of tho other, is sold spearately, and contains tho
large quantity of 200 to 250 pages, sheet music size,
of good music, and each book is sold for

dtl

nice lot of

HAMMOCKS,

DIXSON <Se CO’S

Rank Stock, &c.

a

Traveling Bags,

C, B. B. FI 41,
Home Musical

—

HATS
Also

STJJB, t'lTY & TOWN BONDS,

OP

Straw and Manilla

US AND BE
CONVINCED.

AND

middle

FORMERLY

S,

Street,

BURNELL’S,

Children’s Straws

in

New skim,

Gill.

There are 15 Collections of Vocal Music, of which
tho three most recently issued are:
the SUNSHINE OF HONG.
(200 pp. GO
songs.) The soDgs aio by the most popular
authors.

WORLD OF SONG. (250 pages.) A
great variety ot songs by tho best composers,

THE

native and

8 per cent Bonds,

most recent

Peru is the county seat of Mirami County, Indiana.
It was laid out in
1834, incorporated by act of the
legislature iu 1817. and organized as a city under the
genejal law of the state in 1887. Mince iu incorporation iu population ha* doubled. The
interest on its bonds lias always been promptly met.
The city hn* been steadily reducing it* debt
for year* past, aud ha*anticipated the
pay-

¥ATCH~RAfT
Will be let

by

the flay or week, under

competent management.

LEWIS,
ulS

Enquire

at

WHITTEN & IO.S,
Portland Pier.

sndtf

have for sale Coal or all th« beat grades for domestic
ami other purjioses, at the lowest market un«*e«.
Also OAK, liftttI'll unit FINE WOOD
for kindling.

OLIVER DITSOJ! & CO., Boston.
no2>eodlyifeg

watJj:

FURNITURE.

]meat

gntl

ones are:

CLUSTER OF GEMS. (237 pages.)
Fine pieces for advanced players.
GEMS OF THE DANCE. (232
pages.)
The newest compositions of Strauss.
GEMS OF S I BACHS. (250 pages.)
A hundred or more of tho works of this most
brilliant of masters.
Send for Catalogues and Contonls of the 32 books.
GS^Look out for Ditson & Co's New Weekly Musi*
cal Taper. Appears in September.

Woodbury & Moulton.

jy3

No, 1S9 Commercial, corner Center Street,

There arc 17 Collections of Instrumental Music. The

f»lt 8II.H ft Y

of about one-fourth of it* total iudebtedneNa, » very favorable showing when
compared with the ioo prevalent tendency
of cnie* lately »o inci ea*e rather than reduce their iudebtednt a*.

MOONEY & MEANS,

foreign.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.
(232 rages,
75 SoDgs, Duets, Sic )
Wonderfully tine book.
At the date ot its publication considered the best.

Issued for Water Worts. Duo 1808. Interest JaD.
1st, and July 1st, payable in Hew York.

SS

Cleaned anti Warranted, for
“

Mainsprings
Case springs

We will sell Common, Medium and line Furniture,
low and throughout the Benson as low as can be
pur• based in New
England, and keep a stock two or
hree times larger than can be found in Portland to
] elect
Irom. Furniture made to order and
repaired,
brapery and Decorative Work made in the most satdactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
>een seen and prices obtained.

“

“

$1.00
1.00
,75

Clack, and Jewelry of all kind* repaired
very low price*.

ai

;

Walter Corey & Co..
mat

_

Another Hew I.ot

an2dtf

Tfro> merchants* exchange.
Ar at Newark 12th, steamer City of Merida, fm
Vera Cruz whs B F Farnham, fiom Porto Cabello;
F A Bailed Norton, Matanzas; Victor Puig, Pinkbarn, B»'acoa*
Sid fm Matanzae July 30th, sebs Jennie R Morse,
and Filen Perkins, for North ot Hatteras; 6th inst,
brig Martha A Berry, Dolan, do; Y Kionda, Nichols,
for do.

_anlTh&Mlm

are

Government Bonds, Low Price Clothiers.

aui

Monday, Aug. 14,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Wm Connor, French, Philadelphia—coal to
Maine Central Rii.
Sch Maud Malloch, Bickford. Philadelphia for Yarmouth,
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York, (ar lotb)—coal
to Grand Trunk Railway.
Sch J P Ober, Denning. Boston—salt to H A Peck.
Sch Alexander, McCumber, Boston, to load for
Maitland. NS.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Alice M Gould, Stinson, Bay Chaleur—250 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Ligbtfoot, (Br) Swinn, Wood Harbor, NScanned lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Vixen, Graham, Sullivan—fish barrels and
wood to D Gallaglier & Co.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine.
Sch Maria Louisa, Tburrell. Wiscasset.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland-lime to
C A B Morse & Co,
Scb* D D Prince, Cole, eastern shore, with 120 bbls
mackerel; Oceanius, Young, do, 120 do; Dreadnaught, Cobb, do 130 do.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, wowYork-Jlenry
Fox.
Sch Martha N Hail, Burgess, Philadelphia—!) W
Co.
Clark
Sch Express Tilton, Powen, Kenwbec, to load for

Our Prices

DEALERS IN

exchanged for other security.

Merchant,

Brooks, Me., Sept. 7, 1370.
Dear Sir—From early youth I was lu feeble health,
troubled with humor in my blood, weakness and debility ot the system generally; was unable to labor
much, aud only at some light business, and then
only Cvith great caution.
Seven years ago the past Spring I hail a severe at-

PAISON&CO.,

Ronds,

a

SETII W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison Ave., Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Pamphlets free.

Exchange Street,

Railroad

ana

highly

The Annual Session of the Right Worthy Grand
Lodge of Maine will be held at Odd Fellows*
Hall, in the city of Portland, on TUESDAY. August
13th, at 9 o’clock a.*%n.
JOSHUA DAVIS,
au9d4tsn
Grand Secretary.

32

circulation,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

to make room for our Fall stock.

Q. O. F.

H. M.

iu

RESTORED TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

tutl

The Annual Resaion of the Right Worthy Grand
Encampment of Maine will be held at Odd Fellows’Hall, in the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, August 14th, at 84 o’clock a. m.
N. G. CUMMINGS,
au9d5tsn
Grand Scribe.

21
21
22
22

Steers at

active; Cows at
@ 3 30; Bulls at 2 00; Texans are iu moderate
supply and 10c higher than last week at 2 30 @ 3 10.
Sneep—receipts 1200 head; some demand for export, but there is no improvement; common and
medium unchanged at 2 70 @ 485.

quiet and

at her house.
In Kennebunkport, Aug. 11, Mr. Amos
aged 83 years.
In Boothbay, Mrs. Rebecca Rogers, aged
5 months.

aiuggi.-«u

Nobtii Searsmost, Me., Sept. 9, 1870.
Dear Sir—It gives me very great pleasure to inform you of the benefit received from the nse of PERUVIAN SYRUP in my own family. Wy wife, for
the past ten years, has been in feeble health—very
much debilitated generally.
Last spring she concluded to try a bottle ol PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
was so well pleased with the result, continued its
use until three or four bottles ha.l been used, and
she is now in better health than at any time for tea
years, and increased in weight from 110 pounds to
1261. I have employed physicians, and used a greit
variety of patent medicines, to the extent of hundreds ot dollars, and I know she received more benefit from the PERUVIAN SYRUP than all tho rest
together.
My sales of the Syrup aro very large and constantly increasing, and I do not hesitate to recommend and even warrant it to give satisfaction.
If
you desire yon are at liberty to use this communication as you see fit, as it gives me pleasure to recommend so good an article to suffering humanitv.
Yours truly,
ll'HIEL PEASE.

WG WANT TO SELL OCR GOODS

I. 0. 0. F.

this afternoon at 3 o’clock,

J158

Do-Com.-.| @ 1} discount

Confidence...
6}
Caledonia.... ..3}
Crown Point.11}
Exchequer. 6
Gould & Curry.4°}
Hale <$ Norcross......10
Imperial.
Julia
consol’id’td.12}

[Funeral services

301 CONGRESS ST.

aal3

88 years,

uu a

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

*.*

STOKE!

poor

was lor years suffering all the tortures ot a confirmed dyspeptic. About six months since I con»eluded 1 would try a bottle of PERUVIAN SYRUP,
and received so much benefit trom it that 1 purchased five bottles more, and have continued the
use of the SYRUP until quite recently.
It has restored my health to such an extent that 1 feel myself as good as new. My digestion is good and my
weight nas increased in the past four mouths from
120 to 138 pounds; my strength has returned, and
my general health is thus wonderfully improved, and
1 can truly say I owe it all to the use of PERUVIAN
SYRUP. I earnestly recommend all sufferer* trout
dyspepsia and debility to give it a trial, hoping it will
do them as much good as it has me.
Yours very truly,
MRS. S. B. BEM IS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DRIG

mm nuu

I

GARMENTS

North Yarmouth. Aug. 12, Mrs. Jane Cbadbourne, widow of the late Samuel Chadbourne, aged

—

& BOB’ CRILDRM PERUVIAN SYRUP

MEN'S,

In

OB

BEAD THE FOLLOWING’

120?

524

—

Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.

TROT ALONG

SCHLOTTE RBECK’S

TOE

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

Under the Preble House,

DIED.

OF

—

THE CLOTHIERS,

71

UAKttbfT, is

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership in business as bankers and Brokers, under the
tirm name of SWAN & BABRE I'T, and will
continue the business hitherto conducted by their
predecessors, under the same tirm name.
FRANCIS K. SWAN,
KUFUS H. HINKLEY.
Portland, July 20,1P78.
‘JOO JIIDULK MTKEET,
Jy22eodlm

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.’s

Mississippi.
Delaware & Lackawanna. 7.7 7! 7 7 7 7 7 7'7
Atlantic <& Pacific Telegraph. ,.,,77

of MIV«N X

Portland, July 20,1878.

Democratic,

& Alton preferred.7.77777 777l03
££5cagp
Ohio &

name

day dissolved by limitation.

FRANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORUE P. BARKKTT,
FRANKLIN U. BARRETT,

Republican,

Wayne..
94s
Chicago <& Alton.. .7.777!7777777 81*

<ur

COPARTNERSHIP^

Headquarters!

—

POUTLAND, ME.

jjis

r_

i

Yellow Fever.

of yellow fever here up to 12
withiu the last 21 hours.

the 19th

will
PROPOSALS
12 M, at the office of the Mayor. City Building,
for
tbe materials and labor lor the

—

The

J

ABBOTT,) Committee.

c. A.
aul2

—

_

uq

shore was
Wallace Ross came second
and Hosmer third.
Official time 28.12. Tonight the prizes will be awarded to the successful oarsmen at the skating rink.
Base Ball.
At Buffalo—Buffalos l/Hornells 1.
At Worcester—Worcesters 3, Manchesters 5.
At Rhode Island—Providence 5, Obicagos 3—
11 innings.

single scull professional

New Y'ouk, Aug 12—The Potter committee resomed tbeir sessious today.
Among the
w;tue«HPB ptesent was James E. Anderson.
At 12 43 Mr. Potter called the committee to
order and aunouucrd that Messrs. Steug»r and
Hiscock would uot arrive until evening and he
deemed it improper to go ou without them, as
Mr. Roberts was to be examined and he believed that Mr. Hiscock desired t) be present.
Mr. Roberts is edilorof the New OrleansTimes,
and is said to be the person who wrote the Columbus interview with Hayes.
Mr. Butler then asked that Mr. Matthews be
summoned to appear before the committee.
Mr. Potter said that Mr. Matthews was
served with a summons Saturday, but an important engagement at Newport wonid prevent
his attending, and whatever he intended to do
be deemed of co importance to the committee.
Mr. Potter inferred from this that Mr. Matthews did not mean to attend to the summons
of the committee.
Mr. Bntler remarked that Matthews’s answer meant that he wonid not attend or obey
the summons of the Honse of Representatives.
The sooner the issue was made the better for
House and the Senate, so that the powers of
both can be determined, if the House has not
power to compel the attendance of witnessed
then the investigation is useless, as volunteer
witnesses are always subject to suspicion. He
did not know what credit to give to certain
newspaper articles be had seen, but if they
were true Matthews hbd teen testifying to reporters. He tells to them as mnch as he pleases
and we want him here to tell as mnch as be
pleases. He therefore moved that it be entered
on the records that Mr. Matthews refused to
appear before the committee,and that the same
be reported to the Honse for their action on
the matter.
Mr. Potter remarked that be wonid entertain
Mr. Butler’s mottoD, bat thought it better to
await the presense of Hiscock and Stenger before votiDg on it. He therefore adjonrned the
committee until 11 o’clock to-morrow.
The committee then went into executive session.

deaths.

[second despatch.]
The following were the positions at the finish: Hanlon first, Ross second, Hosmer third,
Lather fourth, McICeu fifth, Elliot sixth, Planted seventh.

OUl

the grand panorama that spreads ont
around our city; nowhere can the eye rest upon
anything to mar or disfigure the picture.
Nature has done much for Portland.
If the remarks above are correct in regard to
Portland, why should our people ask for a
park, aud more especially when tue two most
lovely spots within the city borders, municipal
property, the Eastern and Western Promenades, lie waste and unimproved? It would
not cost much to make these Promenades more
inviting to our own people, and strangers
would find them unsurpassed for attraction to
any locality in this country. If our city would
exoend bat a small sum in grading the Wesleru Promenade, in
planting forest trees and
fiowers, and make the same improvements on
the Eastern Promenade, alter
repairing the
street which winds around the hill, now in a
miserable state of neglect, a disgrace to our
city, it would lead onr people in the summer
evenings to those places for walks and rides,
add to the health of the city, aud craw manv
from questionable places of amusement.
It may be objected that the city cannot afford
to appropriate money for what is not
absolutely
necessary.
Uuw long would the utility of this
expendituto be questioned iix aoy city in this
country
possessing the natural beauty and loveliness
of Portland? Only these two spots
neglected—
the most necessary to improve, to crown all
that is enchanting—withiog the city borders!
Would not the ost repay a thousand fold, in
value to our people, and as an additional inducement to bri g strangers here?
H.
Poet land, July 31, 1878.
upon

wrecktd

Found Drowned.
Aug. 12 —Noah Jordan was found|

d ead in bis room last night. Heart disease.
Postponement of Scribner’* Case.
Augusta, Aug. 12—The case of Jason Scribner for murder, has been postponed until the
next term of the Sapreme Judicial Court.

great attraction to strangers; and it weald be

iogs,

THE INVESTIGATION.

28 FREE STREET.
dt!

SCIENTIFIC^
x>.

Vv

LECTUKE.

Burnt,

tuperinieudent of the Friendly Inn, Port-

!

<

the

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

press.

strenuously opposes? There is no contraction ; The following resolution was adopted h,
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized tc
I Key. D. C, Babcock, and adopted by tbe assc [
re-issne the greenbacks as fast as he redeem
ciation:
them, and the specie he pays for them take!
their place in general circulation.
There is ni
Resolved, That we earnestly commend to al [
less money amongtbe people.While thebalauci
friends of the cause of temperance and to tem
of trade with
perance workers especially, I)r, W. Bichard
foreign nations in our favor am

(iailicriog of ibe Uraid Bodies.

TUESDAY MOUSING, AUGUST 13.
«

THK PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe i■entlen Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chishol n
all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
.At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo.

The anneal session of the grand bodies c f
Odd Fellows of this State will be held in thi 3

city tc-d »y and tomorrow. There is a larg )
attendance of Odd Fellows from alt parts o f
the State, and there is a prospect that th }
Grand Lodge to-day will be represented by

:

larger number of delegates
lodge for years.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Last evening the OJd Fellows’ Mutual Relie (
Association of Maioe held their annual meet
ing at the small lodge room. The was a ver

r

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO

DAI

■

large

attendance and several amendment weri
to the constitution.
The following
statistics are from the report of the Secretary
Byron Kimball:
Number of members last repoit..
230 l
Present number.
287:
Amount received by Secretary during tbe
past year.§12,685 31
Number of deaths since last report.
2
Number of assessments since last report....
1
Amount paid for benefits.§31,500.0(
Average age ol deceased members 38 years
and six months.
Amount of Invested fund. 6,000.01
Cash on hand for beneficial purposes. 3,0i.0.0(
The cfficars of last year were re-elected and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

offered

WalkiDg Feat—Mr.

Driscoll.
Camp-Meeting—Maltha’s Grove.
Eicnrsio—nMaine Central Railroad.
A Grand Camp
Meeting—Carter’s Grove.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Open All Night—Schlotterbeck.

..

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kendall & Whitney—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FoanJ—Smith. Tibhets & Co.
Westbrook Mnlg. Co—Wm. R. Wood.
In Bankruptcy—dor ian & Blake.
Southern Pine Lumber—C, W. Kichard
AUCTION COLUMN.
New Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.

on.

as follows:
President—H. A. Shorev of Bridgtou.
Vice President—O. H. Rich of Portland,
Secretary—By ton Kimball of North Bridge

are

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, M.C.,
WIEI. SPEAK AS FOLLOWS

Tuesday evening, Aug. 13th,

at

o'clock.

Klttery,

ton.

:

at 7.30 o’clock.

Thursday evening, Aug. 22d, Town House, Spring*
vale, at 7.30 o’clock.
Friday eveniDg, Aug. 23d, Goodwin’s Mills, at 7.30

o’clock.

Saturday, Aug. 2Uh, West Buxton, attp.m

unequalled
country.
Furnaces, Ranges and Fireplace
Heaters have been made a specialty by this
house for the past twenty-five years, and no
FVia

favorably

known throngh-

A——_—_A_._•

---.V.

unuumutuiiug

DU Uo IBU

finds limited room

au»13 Gt
__

I-AOT BEAUTIFIES STyou

cannot

make

fair

skiD,

rosy

cheeks and sparkling eyes with ail the

cos-

metics of France, or beautiflers of the world,
while iu poor health, and nothing will give you
snch good health,
strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See
another column.
aul2d&wlw
Extra clean

Sicily
Kendall & Whitney.

canary seed for sale

Vi/x fnllAminn

for other

whUV,

matter, such

as
A

~
-“

---r»

t--

“Public securities of all kinds have tisen to
par with specie, to the great joy of widows,
orphans, and others, who trusted their property in the funds of their country.” It devotes
some space also to a wicked English weaver
who has come to this country and was preach-

ing heresy. “Hunger,” it says, “directed him
to Universalism, as the best means of bread,
and to New England as the most anspioious
climate for its propagation.

preaching qnaskery

where
same

In this country,
meets with the

slaking their consciences, and is now comfortably settled in an eastern benefice, to the no
small regret of virtue, and the equal edification of folly and wickedness.” Times have
changed since the wicked weaver’s day.
Dr. Warren has also the Weekly Monitor,
published at Litchfield, Connecticut, in 1789,
noticeable chiefly iur a vigorous protest against
the Slave trade.
Personal.

will remain

by

a

few

days.

Senator Blaine spent last Sabbath at Rye

Beacb, N.

WE BELIEVE
That if everyone would use Hop Bitters freely,
there would be much less sickDess and misery
in the world; and people are fast finding this
out, whole families keeping well at a trifling
cost by its use.
We advise all to try it.— U. &
A. Rochester, N. Y.
aul2dlw

H.

Rev. Mr. Tilden of Augusta sailed Saturday,
from Glasgow, in the steamer “Bolivia,” for
New York.
The Burr family in Bangor and vicinity
hold a

reunion at

Costlgan Station,

Milford

Thursday.
Senator Blaine addressed a large audience
at Dexter, Thufsday evening.
Senator Hamlin also spoke to a full assembage at Corinna

Brief Jailing*.
Lent’s circus is to bs here September 9;h.
The Allan mail steamer Sarmatlan from
Quebec arrived out Monday morning.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell the small twc-3tory
house 315 Brackett street, tomorrow afternoon.
The Maine Central brought au excursion of

the same evening.
W. E. Hogan of Bath, W. W. Castle of
Belfast, DaBiel Whitehouse of Augusta are
among the 200 arrivals at the Preble yester-

1500

day,

from Farmington Saturday, and they
went to Old Orchard.
J. H. Lamson, the photographer, is to have
elegantly fitted up rooms in the new Anderson
block on Temple street.
Mrs. Thomas P. Beals of this city gave select
readings at the Blanchard House, Old Orchard Beach, Sunday evening, and was listened

the High school, Bloomfield, Conn.
Miss
Ellen
Cummings, daughter of exSheriff Cummings of Fort Fairfield, and for-

school teacher of Houlton, is now engaged in teaching school at Beaufort West, a

merly

fnnrsi

m.

few more can be procured at the store of
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham, or of the conductor,
Mr. Fitch.

At two minutes before midnight Mr. .D.iacoll
to remove a small stone from ooe of
hts shoes, it having worked in from the track.
He had then completed 15 miles and after a
rest of three minutes he commeoced walking

Attorney

Lunt appeared for the government
and Nathan Webb, Esq., for the respondents.

again.

The government produced several witnesses
sent

papers through the mails to persons who had
not ordered them. The respondents testified
that they bad no knowledge that such a thing
had been done, and if so it was without their
knowledge and consent. Mr. Pratt, who had

charge of the mailing department, testified
that he bad used directories to ascertain the addresses of newsdealers throughout the state,and
on this authority had [sent them.
Mr. Webb
for the respondents claimed that it was not
for them to have an order from a
newsdealer, but that it was competent to Bend
them without.
Mr. Lunt refuted this argument and said that the statute did not admit of
any such construction in his idea of the case.
Both counsel made brief but very able argunecessary

ments.
reviewing tbe case
said that while the evidence showed the grossest negligence and poor management on tbe
commissioner

Band

in

part of the publishers, be should order the respondents discharged, because it bad not been
shown that they mailed papers to persons not
regular snbsciibers or newsdealers with intent
to defrand tbe revenue.

He took a second rest at the end of the 21st
mile of 27 minutes. The following Is the time
of each mile up to 3 o’clock this morniDg,when
he finished bis 28th mile:
Miles.
Min. Sec. Miles.
Min. Sec.
1 .tl
50
15.12
02
2 .11
08
16.12
04
3 .10
38
17.12
30
4 .11
11
18.12
50
58
5 .10
19.12
50
6 .11
38
20.12
52
59
7 .11
21.12
12
8 .11
59
22.13
00
9 .12
26
23.12
69
10 .12
42
13
24.13
40
11 .12
23.12
30
12 .12
10
26.11
65
13 .12
25
50
27.12
14 .12
08
00
28.It
round uroivned.

body of Jeremiah Black, a young
High street, was found in the
living
Tbe

on

Good Templars.—At a meeting of Stephen
Sewall Lodge, No. 8, I. O. of G. T., held at
Danston Corner Thursday evening, the follow-

ing officers were installed by George H. Boothby, D. G. W. O. T., assisted by Isaac Barnham,
G. \V. M., and Mrs, Almeda Scamman, G.
W. 8.:
P. W. C. T.—Samuel Bounds.
W. C. T.—Geo. P. Smith.
W. V. T.—Mrs. Fannie Hillman.
W. 8.—George Bemick.
W. A. S.—Lizzie E. Foss.
W. F. 8.—Eva A. Graffam.
w. T.—Charles H. Giles.
W. M.—Daniel M. Snow/
\V. C.—A. T. Hillman.
W. D. M,—Marcia V. Pillsbnrv.
W. I. G —Etta L. Waterhouse.
W. O. G.—Chas. E, Pillsbury
W. B. H. 8.—Celia Snow.
W. L. H. S.—Mary A. Soow.
This Lodge is doing a good work atScarboro’.
It was instituted only three months ago and
now has a membership of 8G. It seems destined
to accomplish mnch for tbe cause of temperin that

vicinity.

Bevtval
so

Meetings.—As the interest is
rapidly increasing at tbe rooms of the

Gospel Temperance Mission, and the room
so limited, the Superintendent has deemed

is
it

advisable to begin another series of meetings,
for this purpose the Abyssinian church ou
Newburry street has been procured, and
services will be held every evening this week
at 74 o’clock.
All are cordially invited to
come and assist
in carrying forward tbe
good work. All services condncted by 8. F.

Pearson.
The Eclipse.—The eclipse of tbe moon wai
plainly seen in this city last evening. At one
lime the moon was nearly obscured. Th<

obstruction passed off

on

time as advertised.

man

dock

Custom House wharf at 1 o’clock this morning. How he was drowned is not known.
He was well dressed and it is thought that be

at

went down ou tbe whaif to meet the passengers from the Island steamers and made a
misstep and fell into the water and was unable
to rescue himself.
He was about 27 years of
age and a widower.

Captain Ford

re-

was au intelligent and capable
shipmaster, who
has lost his vessel aud his life by an error in
his reckoning, caused probably by a faulty

chronometer, or by westerly currents, causes
which have operated to destroy hundreds of
vessels and lives in the same locality.
The story of Chase was probably written out
by some penDy-a-liner, or by some sailor’s lawyer, who hopes to extort black mail from tbe
owners

lord.

The

Congressional Contest.

following

article from the pen of the
oldest member of the York County Bar, was
published in the lattst issue of the Biddeford
Journal. An opinion from such a source has
unusuai weight:
GENERAL

ANDERSON.
Anderson of Portland is the nominee of this
1st Maine District for Congress.
What are
his views and what measures will he advocate
if elected? He tells us iu his speech accepting
his nomination, as follows:
“The Democratic party,’’he says, “will plant
its foot as with a hoof of iron upon the national banking system.”
Tbe Democratic parry is and has been
opposed to contraction, which makes tbe rich
richer and the poor poorer.
The Democratic party believes in legislating
for the debtor classes, &c &c.
1. Now, what substitute does Auderson offer
for tbe national banks? None whatever. He
offers none and we be.ieve he can offer none as
good. We challenge him—we dare him t>
name his substitute for the national
banks, if
he can. Anderson now appears before tbe people as tbe wild architect of rain. The tramps
who burned the mowing machines and reaping
machines in tbe West offered their own labor
as a substitute for the machines
they destroyed
but Anderson has none to'offer, aud offers
pone. The national banks are a great convenience to the people;
they furnish money to pay
‘^borers; their bills are good all over
tbe TTlro
United States; they keep the
people’s money safely iu brick and iron vaults against tbe
tramps Anderson seeks as volers; the young
man with character and
capacity, by the help
of his friends, can always obtain from
them
the means to start in
"business; creditors, by
means ot the banks, can
always indulge their
honest but struggling debtors.
we

son’s “Temperance Lesson Book” as an ex
valuable contribution to tbe tempei
ance movement, and we recommend its intro
dxction into all oar public schools.

ground,

and that July 20,1879, be the time
ommended to tbe committee.

It

voted that

rec

coffee house be ran a ;
Old Orchard campgfound next year during th(
convention, upon motion of Kev. 0. M.Oousiui
was

a

Suicide

in

Biutton’s Mills.—A. II. Striek

land, ajarge

trader In general merchandise a
at Brittou’s Mills, committed snicide by laud,
auurn on Sunday last.
He had been at Lewis,
ton during the day previous, returned t(

uul3dlaw2wT

Britton’e Mills

at night aud stopped at the
tbere. On Sunday morning a frieoc
went to take him home and be proposed to cal!
in at his store fur a moment. When tbere he
took from the shelf a bottle of laudanum and
drank the entire contents. He then turned tc
his friend and said. “X have been on my Iasi
spree.” Medical attendance was summoned as

possible, but it was too late. He was a
very respectable citizen and much beloved in
the community. He had been addicted tc
periodical fits of intemperance, bat in every
other respect was a most estimable man. He
leaves a wile and one child.
soon as

The first account of (he loss of tbe Palestina

nrnnohf. frnm \Tucaun

mao

nwnK

__4.

one, viz: That the vessel was running in a
dark night, with a strong gale blowing, and
struck on the outer reef off Cheerio or Cherokee Sound; that she soon filled and began to
break up; that the whole crew took to the
boat,
which was overturned in the breakers and all
drowned except Chase, and that Chase told his
story as above to the wrecker who found him
and took him to his house. Be it remembered
that this was before Chase had got any
liquor
or had been influenced by any evil minded
persons.
Washington Evan.
TEMPERANCE

CAMP

MEETING.

HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Camden Herald tells a story
_A_1.51..

traps felt bis boat lift Dp.

that

at Old Orchard camp ground
under the management of the
Christian Temperance Union and

were

Woman’s
the excellent

programme presented reflects
great credit upon that organizition.
The
weather w%s delightful and large numbers of

people

flecked to the encampment. This series
temperance meetings has attracted an
immense throng of people and the association
has reasons to exnit over the grand success in
every respect with which it has been attended.
A
gospel temperance meeting of deep
interest was conducted at 8 o’clock yesterday,
by Mrs. Fitzgerald of Brunswick. Interesting
remaiks were offered by Mrs. Youmans, Mrs.
Barrett, Mrs. Woodbridge, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs.
of

E,

Wolfe,

The ten o’clock service wes presided over by
Mrs. M. L. Stevens, treasurer of the Maioe W.
C. T. U. who opened the meetiDg by tinging

“Coronation.” succeeded by prayer hy Mrs-

Yeomans_of

Canada.
Mrs. Barrett, Secretary of the W. C. T. U.
of Massachusetts, was introduced as the first
speaker and referred to the practical temperance work accomplished by the ladies of Massachusetts.
The temperance organization for
ladies iu Massachusetts have increased from
the number of 18 the first year to the present
number of 159. Temperance work among the
children in the Sunday school was strongly recommends i.
Mrs. Woodbridge, Secretary of the Ohio W.
C. T. U. delivered an able address in which
she remarked npon the benefits to the world of
the Maine prohibitory law.
For- the fartherof the temperance movement she entreated the Christian charch to participate more
earnestly in the work.
Mrs. Yeomans of Canada interested the
audience with favorable comments npon the
prohibitory law which is sanctioned by Wilberforce of England and other distinguished men.
ance

A children’s meeting was held at 1 p. m.
under the direction of Miss Lucta D. Kimball
of Chicago. The meeting commenced with a
ritnai service by members of the Saco Juvenile

Temple

which was well represented. The children were finely entertained with remarks by
Miss Lucia Kimball, Mrs. Yeomans and Kev.
J. E. Wolfe.
Temperance recitations were
given by the Juvenile Templars whose appearance evinced excellent training.
Some choice
selections were rendered by the Haines Family
and other Juvenile Templars in a very praise-

opening

to the influence of

the Bible in the
Comments wero made
temperance canse.
upon the efforts pnt loith for the cause by the
ladies of the West. Mention was made of a
petition to tbe Legislature of Illinois by tbe
ladies to prevent tbe sale of intoxicating liquor
to minors which petition was not granted in
order to gratify tbe wiBbes of tbe constituents.

Man’f’g
the transaction of any other business that maj
betoro them, will be held at their office.
No. 10 Central Wharf on Tuesday, Aug, 27th, at Z
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
o’clock, p, m,
d2w
aul3
and

Found.
A Carriage Robe. Call at Smith,
Tibbets & Co, middle St.

on

IN GENERAL.

Among the competitors

for the $100 premium for raising 100 bushels or more of corn per
acre, offered by Mr. Flank W. Miller, editor of
the Portsmouth, N. H. Weekly, are the names
of several Maine men,among which are Joshua
Woodman of Plymouth, C. B. Merrill of Portland, Geo. D. Stockwell of East Eddington,
Alden Monlton of Wales, B. D. Savage of
SkowhegaD, Nelson Ham of Lewiston, Moses
Crafts of Anburn, R. W. Sawyer of Garland
and Ephraim C. Spinney of Kittery.

jy!8

Enormous Sacrifice.

•'Whoa

Emma,”

exerted.
This was an excellent address and
commended by ail.

highly

Prof. Foster of the University of New
was the next speaker and remarked upon tbe invisible influences around us that

Brunswick,

making for

the cause of temperance, viz:
the influence of business circles, tbe political
and benevolent spirit of the age and espscially

the finer womanly spirit of tbe age.
Prof. Foster i9 a fine speaker, and bis dispassionate way of presenting this question is

very convincing.
Miss Lucia Kimball

of Chicago, followed
with an interesting address unon the imnortance of early instruction la temperance prin-

addnced which appli^
The petition to a Persiira
very beautifully.
king of old for an unlimited license to slay the
Jewish people, was compared to the petition to
legislatures for a liquor license, which is a
death warrant to untold millions.

Quite a large party in the afternoon visited
“Willard’s Deli,” named in honor of Miss
Frances Willard, where interesting exercises
were conducted consisting of singing, remarks
and prayer.
Today closes the meeting and an address will
be delivered this forenoon by ltev. J. E. Wolfe
of Massachnsetis, and this afternoon by Rev.
W. H. Boole of Connecticnt.
A concert this evening will he given by Columbia’s Own Quartette.
The annual business meeting of the National
Christian Temperance Campmeetiug Association occurred yesterday at 9 a. m.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President— Ex-(Sovernor Sidney Perham of
Maine.
Vice Presidents—Eton. Neal Dow of Me.,
Dr. Charles Jewett of Conn., Mrs. Anna Wittemeyer of P«., Mrs. Mary E Hsrt of N. Y.,
Hon. James Black of Pa., Mrs. L. B. Barrett
of Mass., Mrs. S. K. Leavitt of Ohio, Hon H,
W. Blair of N, H., Kev. H. A. Spencer of Vt..
Rev. W. P. Ray of Mass., Kev. J. ltussell of
Mich., Hoo. Lot M. Morrill of Me., Kev. W.
H. Boole of Conn., Dr. J. E. Bill of N. Y.,
Rev. H. W. Conant of R. L, Mr. G. H. Stewart of Ohio, Hon. Green G. Smith of Ivy.
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. D. G. Bibcock of Philadelphia.
earNow,
Recording Secretary—Rev. Israel Lnce of
nestly implore people, when Anderson lectures Maine.
before them, if he dares to lecture, to call ou
Treasurer—Mr. A. Little of Portland.
him loudly aud persistently to state
fully what
Executive Committee—Uapt. J. B. Coyle of
he would give us in place of the national banks.
Mason of N. Y., J. W.
Have the glorious Democratic party of old ! Me., Mrs. Harriet
times knowingly nominated a mountebank for Muuger of Me., O B. Chadbonrne of Me Rev.
O. M. Cousens of Me., Rev. J. E. Well of
their member of Congress'? In our consciences
Mrs. Fitzgerald
Mass., H. M. Bryant ot Me
we believe Anderson has
greatly slandered the of Me., Hon. James Aodrews of Me., B. F.
party.
of
W.
C.
Steele of N. Y.,
Mass., Rev.
2. What does Anderson mean by contrac- Wright
A. J. Cbas of Me., Mrs. M. A. Butler of It. I.,
tion, which he says the Democratic party so Rev. D. W. LeLachenr
of M9.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

“The Tar’s Farewell,” with No.
side Companion.

£63,®f

D. B. Dewey, of the Centaur Company, No46 Day street New Yotk, is in town advertising
and pushing the sale of the well known remedies manufactured by his company—the Centaur Liniment far man and baast, and CistorU
for chrildren and adnlt3.

Aug.
tton

>*111

LUlUIUCUtO

71Ii.

COR. BROWN.

and downright

good ones,
bracing the

CARRIAGES

Address

“Cottage

Difficult Feet can be properly fitted with fine
BOOTS and SHOES at Slen ot the Uold Boot,
4J1 CONliRESr STBEKr.
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for
the next thirty days in order to make room for Fall
goods. My goods are all new, tresh and nobby. No
old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price.
Tike yonr long, slim, narrow feet up on Congress
Street and hare them properly fitted for a small sum
of money.

Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

Otis

cm.

VERY LOW PRICES.
Repairing and painting promptly attended to.
All work warranted.

Geo. NT. Bomanj
Elm Street, near Depot, Gorham. Me.
deol3wtw3w35

I have purchased and shall put
upon my couutcrs to day the finest
line ot

U AH BURGS

PORTLAND

shown lor the
prices. Special bargains at 12 1-2,
20 and 23 cents.
ever

ON MIDDLE ST.

363.

ROOMS,

woll

1a

*aaII

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality aud quantity.

OPTICUS,

Spring Water.

otherwise, promptly attended to.
II. II. KICKEK & CO., Agents,

or

jy24dtf17S Fore Mt.

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

hereby notified that Miss Fanny
public
THEMarsh
having retired from the management of
tbe Theatre
has borne

which
her name heretofore,
the name of this place of amusement will hereafter
be known as
FORTIiAKD THEATfiE.
Any persons desiring to hire either of the stores or
offices above them in Fluent Block, or the Theatre,
can do so by calling on JOHN O. WINSHIP, Room
13, Fluent Block. J erms reasonable to good parties.

auG__dtf

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

SCHOOL,
of

aulO

eodlna

398 CONGRESS ST.
is

wheic

a

500 barrels No. 1 White I.iinc,
from Liucohivillc, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WH1DDEN,
No. 42 Union Wharf, Portland Jtlc.
d3m
jj22

are

_jy30dtf

Health

237 Middle

Ja22dti

25 Pair* 3Ken*s haud hewed, Low &hoes
for §1.00 per pair.
100 Pair* !?JLi**e*’ and Children’* Colored
Boot*.
25 Pair* Misse*’ and Children’* French

description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties amliFunerals at lowest rates.

all

colors.

WM. IHORTOW & MOW.
IS1* Fxchansr Ml.
Greenhouses at Alloa's Comer, Ueering. my28tf

low.

Also a fine lot of Ladies’
ton and fl«ong Branch

Broadway ButMtippers, ucw
nobby styles, noue like
them in this state.
lit
dtf

PROPRIETOR-

Plants of every

Bid

Palmer.

Street,

J. H. GAUBERT,

CLOSING OTJT ODD LOTS,

G.

Rooms,

PORTLAND. ME.

BOOTS ID MI1S CHEAP!

,M.
July

Lift

For bale.
ami Fancy Goods Store; dtsirably
and doing a good busiuess- For partic-

MILLINERY
located
ulars
!

address
au3HW

Not surpassed in style
State.

or

quality

and

Qnlsb in tbe

Prices low to suit Times.
eodtf

jc22

»

Charles Custis & Co.,
I

0R1N HAWKES & CO:
having removed

493 Congress Street.

dtf

jj27

JUST

their old

to

store,

482 CONGRESS ST.
are

ARRIVED !

prepared

to

sell

Men's & Boys’ Clotuing

A CARGO OF

CHEAP!

8000Nortli Carolina

We

have

Gents’

a

fall

stock ol

Furnishing

GOODS.

MELONS,
AND

NOW

FOB SALE

consisting ot While and
Shirts, Uosirrv,

Colored

Olovrs, Collars,
Ac,

AX

482 CONGRESS 8T„

Schooner R. Mason, Portland Pier.

THOMPSON-

&

Opp. Preble House.

HALL.

0R1N
& CO.
HAWKES
au3
dlw&w2w32

dtf

an9

Ties.

Please call and examin e

at

FOR SALE.

SWEETSER & BRILL.

0 all defects of
Vision, has taken looms at tha
PBEBtE MOUSE, where be cau be consulted
all diseases of the
Eye, and those wishing to have
perfect Spectacles scientifically ami accurately adjusted to the Eye will not fail to give him a call, or
give their order to his Assistant and they will be
waited upon ly the Uofessor at bis earliest opporau9dlw*
tunity.
on

BUGGIES,

REMOVAL

selling at .the

VEKY LOWEST PKIOES.

Spectacles

ami

Cabriolets, Phaetons

These Shirts are nicely Larindried, anil are much below [the
usual price. They cost Sl.ilA each
to make.

largo variety of

Hamburg
Edgings

who has long been In the business adjusting

very

Prc-

Business,
year begins Monday, Kept.
1878.
Admission
at
2d,
any time.
115?"Private instruction at reasonable rates.
For further information address CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M., Principal, Stevens Plains, Me.

The wall known

Large, lot Ladies’ Slipper*,

ROBINSON’S,
23 GREENSTREET.

—

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

IVo. 37 High Si., corner of Spring; St.
au8
dti

IS ONCE MORE IN TOWN.

Slipper*.
Large lot Children’s Boot*, very floe,

CARRIAGES

CONCORD & EXPRESS WAGON S

Applications may be made and information obtained at the residence of the Principal,

STREET.

We fiave made arrangements to receive fresh from
the spring this celebrated water MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and deliver to any pact of the city
same day as taken from tbe spring, in quantities of 3
gallons or more at store price. Orders by postal card

trail.jyt’Odeodtr

BOX

ployed.

Cumberland and Casco streets.
J pares for College, Scientilic School and
CCORNER
Fourth

DEALER*

SIZES FROM 131.2 to 16.

GRADED SCHOOL

dtf

Dr. D. J. Babbitt,

OF

SHOE

B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by

dlw

SHIRTS!

Patton’s

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

dtf

—

for pupils of both sexes will begin tbe next school
year SEPT. 2, 1878. The course includes the usual
English branches, Latin, Greek, and the Modern
iauguages, and combines class and personal instruction. Thorough preparation also lor the best Colleges. Able and experienced assistants will bo em-

them.
My carriages comprise
Top fend Open Baggies, Phaetons,
Jump-Seats, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Carblolets.and all the carriages usually found in a well appointed stable.
Also, * good
Hacjt teams In good order, also 1
Barouche in good order.
This
sale presents an unusual opporto
or
a
tunity
carriage.
buy horse
The stock will be sold on favorable terms.
J. F. LIBBY,
511 Congress Street.

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed aud propose to increase its

THE

N.

Another Job Lot

ACADEMY.

caa

au2

Brown,

_43

ID. i>,

to suit

nn

CO.,

Strap Shoes to close at bottom prices.

STREET.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For farther particulars enquire of
ETTA a. FILES, Principal.
au"d3m
Brown Street.

customers, the whole or any part
ot my l.ivery and Hack Stock.
Among the horses may he found
some oi the best family and driving horses to be found in the state,
and any one intending to buy,
.Ia

aolO

CONGRESS

and Brown Streets.
The usual coarse ot studv

Fop 3alo,
Owing to the near expiration oi
my lease ot the Congress street

IITAnM

413

Hall Term begins Nepie inter ad, at Hoorn
No. 7, Itrurvu’s Block, corner of Congress

Portland.

lots

H. I. NELSON &

music OJ K at the New England
fi
A—"les.oni fortpltl
Conservatory,
Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,000
students since 1867. Situations secured for its graduates. For prospectus, address K. Tocbjee, Music
Hall, Boston,
•Je27eod2m

Livery and Hack Stock
in

out.

F.ercrtnccs—Hev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Heury
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
d<$weowly*
uovi_

dtf

Stable. I will sell

We have marked our entire
stock ol Ladies’ and misses’ Fancy Hosiery at a (treat sacrifice
from former prices to close them

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Thurston,

jylG

School,

A

PATENT BAR ACTION.

Free street Block,

Hosiery,
Hosiery,
Hosiery !

Confessedly one

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepared for the
Harvard Examinations lor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided lor boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

Piano.”

men’s

eod&wlm32

BOSTON.

CabiDefs have the great modern improvement, Bilings & Co.’s

o

H. ABBOTT, Pbincipal.

Place

a

Specialty.

ot-the best female
seminaries
E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elecution, &c. Send lor Catalogue to Rev,
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
jy!3cou2m

the highest award of New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Prices to suit the Pcouomisit*.

—

A.

1848.
in N.

‘•Parlor Cabinet”

Samuel

are

YOUR

adies’

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Founded

They received

kinds of First Class carriages and sleighs, of the
best material and workmanship and of the Latest
Styles made to order at

Mineral

eodtt

dtf

au6

Principal.

au3_

All

Poland

Under Preble House.1j20

IVnnUAl,

Abbott Family School,b*£

'‘Cabinet <3rand,”

dtf

mar;

Intend to locate per-

F. A. Ross & Co,

C. C. HOUNDS,

jy25dlaw&iftau27

_q&-w3otf

OWEN, MOORE & BlILElf,

EXCHANGE

UU

we

stands the wants ot the retail trade.

Tuition free. For further intormafor Catalogues address

—

or

n-im

& CO.,

HILL

—

FARMINGTON, ME.
JIJUVAO

AND

40

AND

as

MB. BOSS, having had several
years’ experience in a large Dry
Goods House in Boston, under-

GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, and
HOSIERV at prices 35 per cent
less than we have ever shown
them.

TRAINING SCHOOL,

Upright Pianos,

This lot comprises nearly all oi
best selling numbers hut the
assortment ot sizes being broken
we have decided to close them out
as above.

EMMS DIM

Owing to the lateness ol the season, and in consequence of an
over stock, we offer our entire
stock of NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
in
FINE
KID and
STREET.
Also a large line of best DRIVING

NORMAL
—

(III

DRY GOODS,

dtl

A Break-Down.

dtf

STATS

253 Middle Street.

our

that 1 have

jy27

ol all.

GOLCORD,

jan24_

The very best ot Prints in choice
styles only 5 cents.
An examination of the above
lots solicited.

j?3i

$1.25 to 75c.

au6

m. 1 ELM STBEET,

manently in this city we shall he
glad to make the acquaintance

143 Pearl Street.

Studley

38c,
62c to 38c,
75c to 5©c,
§7c to 62c,
$1,0© to 75c,

AND

Immense New Stock

Little Bine, Farmington, Maine.

5©c to

—

A. 0. LEAVITT,

and

given to private pupile by the subscriber.

Reduced iu Price from

au9

And as soon as this stock is sold
we shall open an

REV. JAMES P. WESTON, D. D.,

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

■

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST !

OF

CONDUCTED

Job lot at SI 35, would be very
cheap at $2.00.
All Silk Ribbons in every width
and color, at the low price of 10 c.
Iff tiny of these same ribbons we
have marked down from 30 c.
Elegant Snowflake Batting only
All kinds of machine
12 1-2 c.
Cotton at 5c.

of the entire stock

(Formerly Leavitt & Davis,)

tor Girls,
by Miss Sewall. The next year will
begin Sept. 16. For circular address the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jyl3W,F&M

NAPKINS !

Out Sale

Closing

to

W.

Grand

a

The above ofter ia f.r CASH and f»r 10 DAY’S
OAJLY.

Bay School

vvuvu,

CONGRESS ST.,

Medium Grades Lower lliau anywhere else in the City.

—

commence

TO-DAY

Persons wanting line Boots can obtain them a
very low prices.

Fall

J.

and shall

mown,

C-A-S-H

J.vl9_eod5w

yard wide, ouly 8 cents, usual
price 10 cents.
A good Unbleached Cotton, lull
yard wide, only 5 cents.

Fine Fancy Hosiery,

torncr 01

shall sell all of my Summer stock of

President.

Fire-

Words and music of a papular song will be
given with every week’s issue of the paper.
George Munro, Publisher, 17 to 27 Vanderwater
street, New York.

499 Congress Street,

G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., July 17, 1878.

dtf

Fireside

was

Kev. Mr. Wright of Maesachn*-ttp, followed
with an interesting speech.

THE

readers of

5G3 of

Change of Prices.

FOR TEE NEXT TEN DATS !

Session of 18 weeks will begin WED.
NliNDAV, August 21lt. Price of board has I
been reduced. An able corps of teachers will be employed; the dormitories for gentlemen, in Goadard
Hall, refitted. For farther information ox for circu-

Companion.
“Sweet Bye and Bye,” with No. 504 of Fireside Companion.

ciples.
In the cveuing Mrs. Yeomans of Canada presented a very logical argument against the license of liquor selling.
In illustrating this a

with No.

the

DRY ROODS
in the store

F-O-R

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

5GG of the New York
The following pieces of

music have bmn given free to
tbe Fireside Companion:

have purchased the stock of

AT COST

address Trustees,
au8d&w2w32C. T. HAWES, A. M., Principal.

Whitney A Co.,

je27

We take great pleasure in informing the citizens ot Portland
and surrounding country that we

Boots and Shoes

INSTITUTE.

& CO, Auctioneer*.
d3t

F. A. ROSS & CO.

eodtf

I

reasonable rates.
For Catalogues,

lars, apply

The words and music of the famous song
of J. R. Emmett, as sung by him
in his well known character in Fritz, will be

F. O.BAILEY
au!3

237 Middle Street, Sign of Bold Hat.

Female College.

“Lnllaby”

reserve.

HATTER,

jylT

on

Tuition. 84.00 to 80.00. Fo extra charges
for Modern Languages, Bookkeeping, Penmanship
or Drawing.
Music extra.
Board at lowest possible prices, not
exceeding
$3.00 per week, including everything. Rooms for
those wishing to board themselves, can be had at

Lullaby, Lullaby.

given away with No.
Fireside Companiou.

THE

_dood&w6w29

—AND

our
we

The above furniture h all flr§t cla4*, from one of
the best Houses in Boston, and will be sold without

Merry,

CUMBERLAND CENTER,
MAINE.
The Fall Term will commence AUGUST 26th, 1878,
and continue 12 weeks.

AVe shall offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock of Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot of Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of manufacture. This is a great opportunity for parties wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Furn.
iture.

Elegant

Black Walnut Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits in Plnsh, Sateens and Hair
Cloths, Easy Chairs. Lounges, Marble
Top Center Tables, French Plate Mirrors in elegant frames, Side Boards,
Whatnots, Fancy Chairs, Ac.

ACADEMY

Af>slste<l by Miss MART E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at I WO Chttrle. Hired,
Bourn, September 25, 1878.
je21ecxl3m

FVRKITURE.

ot

NEW FURNITURE, MIRRORS, ffl

Kid Gloves. Straw Hats selling at low prices to close
stock.

U. T. FULLER, A. HI., Principal.

GliEELY

au7dtt

lmporiant Sale

Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hals, White Yacht Caps, Gents’
Traveling Bags ami Trunks,
Linen
Hammocks,
Robes.
Horse Fly Covers and Gents’

Miss ABBY H. JOHNSON,

IJVmENSi: SALE OF

G. A.

purchaser.

sell
12 new

Tuesday, August 37, 1878,

%

covered.

3 o’clock P. M„
Brackett Street,
1 V
between
\ angbn and Bramhall Streets. 8 rooms.
Sebago, good drainage, title perte t
Property can
be examined at any lime on application to F. U.
PATTERSON, or to F. O. BAILEY & (JO., Auctioneers. At time ot sale a deposit of $100 required

AT AUCTION

English School

will begin

Thursday.

Last Wednesday evening the store oi Samnel
A. Dinsmore of Medford Centre, was broken
open and $45 in cash, and a silver watch were
taken. No trace of the thieves has been dis-

Auction.

of

jy25deod«&w2m

Classical and

oc3dU

THURSDAY, Aug. 13th, at 10 o’clock, at
ON salesrooms,
35 and 37 Exchange street,
shall

Over three hundred Btudents in attendance last
year. Thiity-six in graduating class.
Thorongn
preparation lor college aftorded, and a mixed Latin
auu uugiuu, or a purely
r.ngnsn course onereu, mus
fitting for teaching or lor business. Expenses moderate.
Board $3 09 to $5.50 per w6ek, according 'to
local ion, furnishings, etc. For further information
apply to

the base are not yet

No. »!1 Euh.ati

—

MILITARY

d3L*

Kioto COUNTY.

Plymouth, Mass.,

THE

ALLS',

Valuable Kcal Estate lor Sale at

The next year of this well-known

was

at

PROCTER,

FOR

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Looking down be

Tho figure of “Morality,” cut at Halloweli,
put in its place on the base of Pilgrims’

Street.

Johnsbury Academy,

St.

legally come

that a shark had seized the side of his
boat in his n outb and was making off with it
fast us couve-deut
lie commenced beating
tbe shark ever t a head with an oar, but to no
purpose until dr wing the oar up harpoon fashion be drove it it .0 his eye with ull his might.

This incident was cited to show the need of a
batter temperance sentiment to support our
statesmen in enacting prohibitory laws.
She
exhorted the people to sign tbe pledge, showing
by several examples tbe influence thereby

are

Stockholders of the
jjUIE Annual Meeting ofCo.tbe
A Westbrook
for the choice of officers

f

as

KL. N

JO«N C.

0. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni.

a"R- 14"', at
WEPkN?SDAY’
Ihctwostoiy House No. 315

iieal Estate Agents.

Worcester, ITIasa., fits boys and young men for
college, scientific school and business. 23d year begins Sept. 11. Board and tuition per annum $350.
C. B. METCALF, A. M„ Superintendent,
j g 12^SM&W2m

WESTBROOK MNFG. CON

a

thoroughly examined tho books and accounts
of the late county treasurer, Hon. Alanson
Starks, and find them correct in every respect.
Mr, Rollins has teen fully installed as treasur-

OF

Portland, July 24th,

HIGHLAND

saw

manner.

The 2 o’clock afternoon service with Mrs. M.
L. Stevens presiding, was opened with prayer
by Mrs. Woodbridge of Ohio.
Miss Frances E. Willard of Illinois was introduced as the first speaker who allnded in

j

_111_

The Kennebec County Commissioner have

YOITNCS A CIO., Practical Ilor.e
Pearl St

Mhocra, 70

WE

ASSORTMENT east of Boston for sale at lowest
market price, Memo’s sawed to order at mills anc
delivered to all points at BOTTOM PRICES

au!3

by M.

Sali«ra«ma 33 and 37 Exchange Hi.
». O. Biir.1T.

consignments solicited.

Horse Shoeing,

hereby announce that we have organized an
English Department, for the accommodation
of all those who may wish to pursue a thorough
course in the common or higher
English studies,
either separately or iu connection with our regular
Business Course. The fail term will commence
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the
office, Mechanics’ Hall, corner CongresB and Ca«co streets, or send
for catalogue.
L. A. GRAY, Pr incipal.

Extra Sizes Timber and Prime Beards
Also cargo now loading at. mill per Sell. “John L
Tracy,” making the LAKOEST AND BEST

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

meetings

worthy

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

all sizes and good lengths, in yard BOMTOSI &
1TUIKE 1VIIAUI'. Also r ow discharging ci
Sell. “Daniel Pierson/* from Darien, Ga

ANDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

completed.

Pbilebrown, Mr. Yeoman’s, Eev. J.
Dr. Ball, and H. E. Stowe.

Timber and Plank,

—

C. W. RICHARDSON,

Tbe Kepublican meeting at Livermore Falls
Friday eveuiag was a success. Mr. Frye, it is
conceded, made oue of his best speeches.
The
hall was full to overflowing, aud there were a
large number outside who could not get in.
Judge Knapp presided, and after music by the
Livermore Falls band, introduced the speaker
with a few appropriate remarks,
ft is significant that the Democrats, many of whom were
in attendance, expressed themselves well satisfied with tbe address’ and sumo of them
openly declared that if there was any danger of
the Greenbacks’ success, they would vote the
Kepublican ticket.

Monument,

Six Bay.

The

English Department

»9 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
aul3
isdlw

The remaining figures for

yesterday

lave constantly on band a large and well scleclcc
stock of Soutbern Pino Lumber consisting ot

STATE NEWS

er.

NATIONAL,

I

8 trect.

1878._au5eod4w

Southern Pine Lumber

F« o. BAII.CV * Ctk,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant,

Book Binders.
WM. A. (JCINCV, Room II. Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Si.
81HAI.li &- HHACJK PORD, No. :I3 Flan

milE Fall Term of this Institution will begin on
J. WEDNESDAY', August 28ih, and continue
eleven weeks,
Wendell II. Adam., A. M., Priacipal,
assisted by an able and experienced Preceptress.
Competent teachers in Music, Drawing and Painting, Peumanslitp Ac.
Board at lowest possible prices, not exceeding
§2.50 to $3.00 per week, including everything.
Boardiug club for students wishing to board at
cbeape' rates; also rooms for those desiring to board
themselves.
Classes in elementary and advanced stndier.
A
special classical and tittiDg course for young men
and young ladies wishing to
prepare for college.
For further information
apply in person or by letter to the Principal or to Rev. J. K.
Mason, D. D.,
Fryeburg; Rev. C. D. Barrows, Lowell, Mass.;
George li. Barrows, Sec’y, Fryeburg, Committee of
Trustees.
Aug. 3d,

belonging

Bridgton.

of

j'at*
___cod.3m
FRYEBURG ACADEMY.

a Petition was hied in tai i Courl
A. D. 1878.
District op Maine, ss:
A warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued, by Bab I
Court, agiinst tbe Estate, individual and partner
8“»P» ot Dexter Jordan, of Deering, and Levi C
Blake, of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, in said District; have been
dul;
adjudged Bankrupts, a9 individuals and ns mem
bers of the firm of Jordan & Blake, of said Port
land, upon Petition of their Creditors; and tbe pay
ment ot any debts, and the delivery of any propert;
to said Bankrupts, to them or to tliei
use, and the transfer of any property by them, ar
forbidden by law. A meeting of the Creditors o F
said Bankrupts, to prove their debts, and choose on s
or more
Assignees ot their Estate, will be held at :
Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at Portland, ii
said District, on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1878
at 10 o’clock A. M.v at the office of James D, Feesen
den, Esq., one ot the Registers In Bankruptcy o
said District.
B. B. MURRAY,
U. s. Marshal as Messenger, for said District.

AUCTION SALES

Accountant and Notary Public.

OEO.C, COnviAN,-Office No. I HI Mkldie Mtreet, Portland.
Eov2C«llyGm*

FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmonel Hill, Stamford, Conn. For circulars,
apply to Mfss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal.

\
X3L

July loth,

It was voted to hold the next convention o
the association at the Old Orchard cam! 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE MAPEES.

BANKRUPTCY

IN against whom

ceedingly

of the vessel, or the friends of Captain

scriptua' example

The

ance

was

stopped

Messrs. John F. Turner and Elliot King were
given a hearing before United States Commis.
sioner Band yesterday afternoon.
Distriot

respondents

Cl V.

off on a brisk walk. He made the first mile in
11 minutes and 30 seconds, the second in 11.8,
the third in 10.38, the fourth in 11.14
The
first four miles were made in just three quarters
of an hour.

Kino Dischabged.—

had

I.L.

constructed
much the same as for Miss Von Hillein.
Twenty-two laps make just a mile. Mr. Driscoll was started by Bichard K. Gatley and went

fare over the route of the excursion is nearly
three times the amount of the excursion rate.

the

C,.nik

The track around the hall

Excursion tickets are sold on the Maine Central railroad, August l!)th-21st, to Fort Fair,
field, and good to return till September 3d.
Fare from Portland, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta
and intermediate stations, $3.
The regHlar

who testified that

O^l/xnn

Mr, DrisctU’s Lug Walk.
Last evening at 0 o’clock Mr. James Driscoll
commenced to walk 100 miles, the distance to
be accomplished in 22 hours,at Lancaster Hall.

a

and

nn

sioners appointed to negotiate a treaty with
the Ute Indians, Mr. Morrill will take his
place and go to Fort Garland with the commission.

The Portland Chorus Choir and their friends
will go on an excursion tomorrow evening on
the steamer Express.
The tickets are limited,

Messes. Tubneb

in

a
salary from the English government.
Collector Morrill is travell ng in Colorado
for his health, and lately made an address to
the students of Colorado College.
In coneequence of the illness of ooe of the commis-

ed.
A consecration meeting for Christians will be
held at the rooms of the Gospel Temperance

but

a

receives

report-

Mission every afternoon this week at 2.30 p.
All are invited.

•

Mr. E. C. Adams of Litchfield has just
received the appointment as Principal of the
High school in Beverly, Mass. He is a
graduate of Bites, class of ’76, and recently of

to by a large and appreciative audience.
The l-10-29th Regiment Association go to
Xrefethen’s landing Wednesday, on the Meta,
from Portland Pier instead of Custom Honse
wharf.
The schooner Daniel Pierson from Darien,
Ga., with hard pine, was consigned to C. W.
as

green hand, one whom

encouragement which medical quackery

H. O. Stanley of Dixfield is at the Falmouth.
S, T, Oorser, Esq has returned to town and

augl3 Gt

Kichardson instead of J. W. Detring

as a

meets with in the city of London, he found a
sufficient number of persons disposed to pay
him handsomely for soothing their guilt and

Eeiche’s Mocking Bird Food and ail kinds
bird seeds for sale by Kendall & Whitney.

EADIES,

constitution is to be

transmitted to the
of the several states in order to be
submitted to a convention of delegates to be
chosen by the people.” The Connecticnt paper
gives much of its space to arguments in favor
of tbe adoption of tbe constitution, though it
new

Legislatures

♦

serving of the public patronage; and their
yearly increasing sale is the sufficient evidence
of these justly claimed merits.

assertion that the whole article is a tissue of
falsehoods from beginnirg to end. In the first
place, the man Chase, the reported author of
the statement, shipped on board the Palestina

the fool nor ignoramus to manage as Chase
said he did, neither was he the rogue or rascal
to wilfully destroy his vessel and cargo.
He

...

If these are inefficient and health-destroying,
everything else goes wrong. The very best of
this class of goods are always the cheapest in the
long run, especially those Furnaces that are the
most durable, economical in fuel and perfectly
free from gases. These Furnaces have a worldwide reputatation for these merits, and are de-

Mr. Editor.—I notice in your issue of yesterday quite a long article iu relation to the loss
of the bark Palestina. As a practical
seamaD,
and as a fiiecd of Captain Ford, I venture the

Old Newspapers.
Dr. Warren of the Christian Mirror has in
his possession two old newspapers. One of
these is the New Haven Gazette and Connecticut Magazine, bearing date of October 4, 1787.
At ibat lime tbe chief topic of interest was the

bldi,

first-class goods. Every family should give
close attention to tbeir beating and cooking apparatus, as a means of grace; for in no particular does their happiness so much depend as
upon these two departments of household life.

TIic Palestina.

luctantly accepted, men being scarce, and the
vessel waiting for one more man; and moreover, the shipping master, Mr. Dyer, says the
fellow is not more than half-witted at best, he
rememberiug him distinctly.
In the next place, Captain Ford was neither

federal constitution, the Gazette announcing that “yesterday Congress resolved unanimously, eleven states beiag present, that the

IN

._EDUCATIONAL.

District Court of the Tuilfd State*, fy
the District of Maine.
the matter of Jordan & Blake, Bankrupt;

hotel

of the funds of the Association, and the matter
was left to the Secretary and Treasurer for
settlement.
The Grand Lodge meets at the large lodge
room at 9 o’clock this morning.

new

We desire to call special attention to the advertisement of Messrs. Richardson, Boynton &
Co., of New York, whose reputation for stand*
ard goods in their ilne is
in the

nnt

Treasurer—James N. Read of Detricg.
A large discussiou arose a9 to tbe investment

7.3C

at

Wednesday evening, Aug 14th, at the Town House
Wells, at 7.30 o’clock.
Monday evening, Aug.lOth, Woodbury’s Hall, Cornish, at 7 30 o’clock,
Tuesday, Aug. 20th, Congregational Church, West
Newfield, at 2 p. m.
Wednesday eveniDg, Aug. 21st, Bhaplelgh Corner,

firm is so well and

than any previon s

the product of our mines lo the sum of uearlj
thre ebundred millions a year, is steadily in
creasing our circulating medium.
In tbi
meanwhile, money is so abundant dow that ii
is loaned to the government by our
people t<
the amount of nearly a million dollars a weel
at on I v 3 per cent interest.
Is Anderson a sc
cialist? and is he ready to divide his own
prop
erty among the tramps, whose votes he h
counting? Let them try him,
3. Anderson is the first demagogue who evei
advocated in this country purely class legisla
The patriotic poor man does not thank
|*onhim for bis rascality.
Look at all tbe statute!
and say, are not our poor people sufficiently favored by our nationil and state legislation? A
homestead and all the needed means of living
and supporting tneir families and
educating
their children is now secured to them
beyond
the reach of confiding creditors Anderson and
Dennis Kearney, the humbug California truckman, are names henceforth absolutely united.
M. Emery.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MBS. A. J. NOONK,
Bridgton, Mo.

SHEEP

RANCHES.
AND
desirable Sheep Banc hen, located in
Colfax County, New Mexico, forty-live miles
south of Trinidad, Colorado. One of the best loca
tions for stock raising in the West; splendid climate,
good grass and water, four or live thousand good
Sheep, (tine Merino, Bucks. Horses, Mules, Wagon,
and Tools. A business in a nourishing condition.
Terms casn. Address
U. &
TBOlBUtttf, t!«»LFAX CO.,
NEW
HfcXICO.
aul
eodliu

That

Celebrated

THREE

Town

meeting.

TOWN MEETING will bo held at the Town
Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on 8AXUKDAY, August 17th, at 3 o’clock p. m. to see if the town wdl
vote to provide a Police Station in Knightville Village, and to act upon other articles in the warrant.
THOMAS B. HASKELL,)
Selectmen
STEPHEN SOAMMON, J
of
NATH’L. DYEK.
Elizabeth.
Cape
)
Cape Elizabeth, aug. 10, 1878.
anig
d6

A

R 0 R S E &.
SALE
81

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

RUFUS
aprll

STREET.

RAND.
dtf

Demarara Sugar.
We have just received an invoice of that celebrated Sugar at

WILSON & CO.'s,
COR. EXCRAMM FEDERAL ST.
Jy29_'1^

Cheapest

Book Store

IX THE WORLD,
Still open in Portland, at No. II* Kxcbnagr at.
New books at cost!
Great reductions in prices!
Shop worn books lor almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, so d or
exchanged. OH1 Bibles taken in exchange lor new
Call at store lor Catalogue,
ones.
ALBERT COLBY Ac SUNN1
Publishers and Bookscllesr.
jj27'13m*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

POETRY.

Office flours.

II Tr<mture.

Paris it was, altfce opera there,
And she looked like a queen iu a book that night;
Wiih the wreath of pearl iu her raven hair,
And the brooch on her breast, so bright.
At

...

Of all the operas that Verdi wrote.
The best, to my taste, is the Trovatore,
And Mario can soothe, with a tenor note,
The souls In purgatory!
The

slept

strangest

“Non ti scordar di me?”

The Emperor there, in his box of state,
Looked grave, as if he had Just then teen,
The red flag wave from the city gate,
Where his eagles in bronze had been.
*

*

*

Jonespert,

•

•

*

But O, the smell of that jasmioe flowei!
And O, that music!
And O, the way
The voice rang out from the donjon tower,
ti
di
scordar
me,
ttNon
Non ti scordar di me?”

AGRICULTURAL.
Rouen

Duck..

The Kouen duck is a variety of the common domesticated Mallard, increased in size
by abundant feeding and the careful selection
of breeding stock. The breed obviously did

not come from Kouen on the Seine in France,
from whence it takes its most common name.
Some authorities think the name is a corruption or mispronunciation of the the term
roan duck, and that, like many other geographical titles of our varieties of poultry,
the word is a misnomer.
It is generally considered that the Kouens
are the most profitable of the duck tribe.

They
lethargic, and consequently
more speedily fed and fattened than any others ; awkward in gait, dnll in countenance
and with greatly developed breasts, and bellies almost touching the ground, they are not
are

color of the egg is a blue-greeD, the shell
being considerably thicker than those of the
eggs of the Aylesbury breed.
The flesh is of the highest possible flavor,
and in good specimens is abundant in quantity. Young well-fed drakes of only nine or
ten weeks old frequently weigh when killed

t.OTftlvA nnnnrift t.ViA nair. ami in

anmo

inefanppa

than this. A drake and three
ducks successfully exhibited at the Midland
Show in England, weighed within a traction
of twenty-seven pounds without any special
feeding for the purpose, and afterwards when
fattened for the occasion they weighed above
thirty-four pounds. At the Birmingham
show of 1871 the weights of the prize pairs
were as follows:
First, 19 pounds 5 ounces;
second, 19 pounds 1 ounce; third, 18 pounds
15 ounces; fourth, 18 pounds 10 ounces. As
regards consumption of food they are not
found to require more than the other varieties. In color the plumage should closely approximate to that of the common duck.
even more

Same-Made I,amp Shades.

Among the pretty things tor the parlor,
which may easily be made at home, are lamp
shades and window transparencies, cut from
bristol board. For a lamp shade take five
pieces of bristol-board, three inches wide at
top and five at the bottom, and sloped like a
dress gore on both sides. On each of these
sketch lightly in pencil, or, if your skill is not
equal to this, trace with impression paper
any simple picture you please.
Flowers,
leaves, a spray of any sort, a vine with leaves,
and

tendrils

all

are

effective and

pleasing patterns. After the pattern is traced
take a sharp penknife and cut through each
line, taking care to leave enough of the board
intact at the base of each, so as to prevent
any part from being wholly detached and so
falling out. The design may be colored on
the reverse, if desired, and for this no skill is

necessary; bold strokes and dashes of color
answer perfectly, provided there is no blurring of the lines.
We have seen some such shades where instead of using a knife, the designs were
pricked with a pin or with a large needle.
When the parts of the shade are all done,
bind them with narrow, gilt paper, pasted
on, antPjoin them together. This may be
done by making a hole at each corner of eadh
gore, and tying them together by means of
narrow ribbon passed through the holes.
If
a larger shade is desired six pieces may be
but
five
will
be
sufficient
for
the
ordimade,
nary size. The effect of such a shade will,
when the lamp is lighted, be found equal to
the finest

bisque

or

porcelain transparencies.
the board in rectangular

For windows cut
shape, and proceed in the same manner with
your picture. We have seen a head of Christ
and a Madonna and Child beautifully executed in this easy art work. Your knife
must be sharp and your hand steady. It is
well to fasten the work to a drawing board,
as artists do their drawing paper, to hold it
in place while doing this, since this insures
more regularity in the strokes.—American
Cultivator.
Untidy Barnyatd..
We desire to call the attention of some farmers—there are doubtless but a few— to the
untidy condition of their barn and stock
yards. In some cases they are tilled with
broken and disused machinery, rails, pieces
of boards lull of nails, clnbs, etc. We are reminded of this by hearing a farmer remark
that he bad lost a good colt by its stepping on
a rusty nail.
There are many animals annually lost from this cause. The owners, however, are not entitled to sympathy; for a farmer who lea-es boards, with nails sticking
up, lying around where stock is liable to run,
deserves to lose his cattle and colts. Sec to
it at once that all such dangerous articles are
piled up where they may dry out and be used
lor kindling.—Chicago Tribune.
Bow to Tell Klpe Watermelon..
Here is a rule for getting a ripe watermelon, that is said to be infallible: When the
melon begins to change color inside and its
seeds to turn black, a small black speck or
blister begins to appear on the outer rind.
These are multiplied and enlarged as the
frnit matures. In a fully ripened melon they
are thickly strewn over the surface.
In a
row of one hundred melons spread along the
sidewalk not more than five or six fully ripe
ones will be found.

_AGENCIES.
DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnishod.
HORACE DODD.

W. W. SHARPE 4c CO.,
ADVERTISING

A G

fi N.T S,

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

A ft tTATtiflAm ATI

writ

a

and proofs giver
The leading II
United States
accommodation

an

annrnnvlotaliT rllanlanarl

free ol charge.
iilv and Weekly

Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on tile tor the
jf Advertisers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,
gmSKTIklKe AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEAVING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Type, Presses, etc.
Office

Stated Meetings.

No. 41 Park Row. New York.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Stieet.
YORK RITE.
Blue

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day ; Portland,
Wednesday.

Chaptebs—Green leaf R. A.C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Comilanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
second Thursday; Blanquofoit, 3d

day; St. Albans,
Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

muudery, Wednesday

evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H,

AGENT.

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third WedStar, second and fourth Wednesnesday ; Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day ; Portland,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.

C. J. WHEELER,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plnm
street, mo. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at H o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theit library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings oi each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7|
o’clock.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
Knights on Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Wednesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order op Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hal).
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1- o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perliam Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 1} Free St, Block

Every evening.

Navy Union-come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Portland

Army

ERS>

AGENCY

and merchandise not exceeding fonr non nils in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
roots,

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5
cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news-;
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters D
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and
Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

8. M. PETT Eft GILL & CO.'S
ADVEUTlHirvu AGENCY
No. 10 State St.» Bostor, and 87 Park How, Now York
Estimates furnished,} ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provaces.

ADVERTISING
W.

Ponrih

Estimates furnished free.

BATES

AGENTS,

Sired,

*

Se

Cincinnati,

O

d for a Clrrnlar.

LOCKE,

New.patter Advertising Agent.,
84

PAx.K ROW, NEW PORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot
8. M. Pettengill & Oo.

D. R. Locee,

the

Unrest and Bat

ever

made.

all the best and most curative proother Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Portlier, l^iver He^nlator, and
Lite and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No
disease or ill health can possibly
long exist where
these Bitters are used, so vaiied and
are
perfect
their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and

employments
irreguk1 w1?080
larity of the bowels
or urinary organs, or who reTonic
and mild Stimulant,
J^ ^PPetizer,

highly
^er82re.inva,uab,e»b0inK
and
8t,mu,aiinS» withoni intoxicura-

ca*in*1C

o

S.alJSL^?at

*oar teelings or
aro.
the disease or ailment i*. u*e symtoms
Hon Bitters
Don’t wait until yon are
it

ba

,oS only *3

they will not care or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your
friends
but use and urge tbem to use Hop Bitters suffer,
Kemember, Hop Bitters Is no vilo, drugged
drunken nostrum, but tbo Purest and Best Medicine ever made; the Invalid’.
S<rirmt and
Hopr.J’ and no person or family should be without them. Try the Biller.
t.-Uay.
Pain Relief.
®««*h ®«**
For
by an druggists.
At wholesale by
uhUlip, Ac to. and Perkin. & Uo.
«od&wlm30
__

Vaults Cleaned

Locke A

Jones, Toledo Blade,

sick.’but

miserable use the Bitters at
oncc-ltmVy
your life. Hundreds have been saved bv so
1,0raid for a case

t cr

save

E. N. EREMH.fiAN & BROM

1NO

are

They are compounded from Hops, Bscha,
Ma..drake and Dandelion,—the oldest!
best, and most valuable medicines in the world

—w
what

taken out at short notice, from
cord or (3 a load, by
addressing
-OV42M
V bilii)U

AND

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,

WHITE

Train* will ran

TO

Accommodation (or Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Dowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. HI. Oteanibeai Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New Dandon wlthaal change and through Car
tor Dowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and (-rent Palls,
at Epping tor
Hlanchester and Concord
at
Nashua tor
Dowell and
at
Ksalon,
Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via lloosac Tnunel
Dine, at W ore cater with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New Fork, at Putnnm with
*‘Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Haltimore and Wuhington, at New Deaden with Norwich
Line Steamers due at Pier No, 40, North
River New Fork, at 6.00 a. m.
6.13 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and $.50 p. in arriving In
Portland at 9.35 a. in.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.lt, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. K.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P. HD, arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 €0 a. m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p. m.
J. M. LUNT, Bupt.
je23dtf

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would sokdt a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In every

respect.

PEAKS’

COMPETENT WORKMEN

AND

follows:

as

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s,
Portland. Peak’s la’d. White Head. Ottawa Landing.
6.30 A. M. 6.50 A. M 7.00 A. M.
T.15A. M.
9.15
10.05
9.35
9.50
11.40
10.15
11.05
11.25
2.15 P. M. 2.35 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
2.50 P. M.
3.45
6.15

5.00
7.05
9.25

•7.30

Printing.

4.30
6.30

4.50
6.45
9.00

Children,

10 cents.
Arrangements for

picnics

excursions can he
J. I. LIBBY, Mana-

and

made with Captaiu on board
ger, Custom House whaiL

or

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

Steamer

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postace.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
ou all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. m. to 6 L’. u.
An

Norwloli

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
after June 27, 1878, until further
tice, make four flips daily to
Will

eod&wly

on

and

no-

PEAKS’ ISLAND & EVERGREEN LARDINS

Wyomoke

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

10 30
2.00
3.30

10 50
2 30
5.30

P. M.

11.30
3.00 P.
5.00

P. M.

M.

Fare down and back 25 cents., 5 tickets $1.00.
Children 10 cents.

(4 tc *6

a!'Portland

for printing

Most Nutritious Restorative known

Steamer Meta

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting

Constitutions,

621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Scott’s Celebrated

LIVED, UHO, HEIDI, BIDDY,
And DHEEHAHO BLASTED.
Best in the World. Tey it. Price 25 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

«nereis

u

reason

i«r

why

everymittg.

Has such

influence further tends to cool.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

DR. CARLTON is permai ently located at ttf ITlarkrt Square for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All op'
erations perlormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low
People can be treated at their

residence when desired

fljgflj

flINBER, CHOICE AROMflTIOS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY,
dallolong, harmless,

TICKETS,

promptly relieves Dyspepsia,
after

Eating,

§.30
9.15
1000

1.10
1.55

disturbances

change of food, -water,

•sgOMaatai

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
10X0

or

yiA

—

OB

cea of

health stands without

an

equal in tho

medica.

Waver forgot to ask for and

SIX DOLLARS !
including

Bold by all Wholesale and Betail Druggists.
Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine throughont the United States and Canadas.

and ail points In tbe
In fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, irom the

wh

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

50 cents per bottle.

WEEKS & POTT-KK,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid confusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

iHi $8

VIA ALL

including transfer

ELECTRIFIED!

BOSTON Ac MAINE RAILROAD.
On and After Monday, Jair
trains wiU LEAVE
ES'tgl' IS78, »«n
for BOSTON
r
'■fc'at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.10,6.30 p. m., ar
riving at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30,6 00
p. m.. arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.C0,10.00 p. m.
Far Scarborough Beach, Pine Paint, Old
Orchard Beach, Sacn and Biddeford 6.15,
8.45,10.00 a. m., 1.10, 2.00,5.30,6.30 p. m. Fnr Ken
nebnnk, Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls
Ctreat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lnwell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p.m. Fnr Rochester, Farmington, Al.
tan Bay and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 1.10
For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
anchester and Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m, Horning Trains will leavs Keuaebunk far Portland at 7220 a. m. Tbe 1.10
p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail
Lfries for New York and tbe South and West.
Through Tickets to aU Points South
___

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Kates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
K. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.
Jy
dtf

will|be|fcund asjlow (or lower) aa can be obtainedj'o
first-class work In an; RegcLlAR Job
Printing Office.

FOB

Please give

ns a

call,

or

send your order to

DAUil PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE'

!

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday
JulvMth, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p
m, touching at all landings,
jyio
dtf

Maine

Central

Passenger Trains leave Portland

for Ban-

gor, Dexter, Belfast and Wuterville at
12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
Por hkowkegan at 12250, 12.55, 11.15 p. m.
P*k Angnstn, Hallowell, Uardiue.- and
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p, m.
Por Kockland anu all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. B., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
Por Bath at 6.15 a. dl, 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.

vllle via Lewiston at 12.50 p.

m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains

109

Exchange

Street,

—

Leave Harpswell every week day except
Monday
J at
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday
at 5 45
morning
arriving in Portland in season to connect with Q. *T*
lor Lewiston.

Mt. Desert,
Haliiax. Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

*!» Farmington, iTIonmonth, Wintbrop,
Keadfleld, West Watervillc and Water-

Little Chebeagne,
Great chebeague and Harpswell.
and After July 1st,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East side oi Custom House
wharf, for the above places, evweek day at 9.15 a. m. and 6.15

Rockland,
8jr,
alais, St. John and

road connect with
Portland and BanMac: las, Eastport,

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

Long Island,
Ou

raici.

RAILROAD.

Steamer Henrietta
—

iiwcii

je29»dtf

Portland, Little Cbebeagne & Harpswell
Steamboat Go.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

hi

Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments.
First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transler Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUBBEB, Gen. Snpt,
S. BhSBTEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

$8
Boston.

aw

Trains on Boston & Mai fie
all steamers running between

Transfer

BAIL,
across

STEAMSHIP

leave at 12.10 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Jauction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, An-

kara, Wintbrop nnd Waterville. The 12.55

p. m. train Is the day train and the 11.15 p. m.
tialn is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Mt. John nnd Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor dk Piscataquis K. B., Moulton,
Mt. Anorews, Mt. Ntepben,
Fredericton. Port
FairUeld and Caribou
The 6.15 a. m. train
Irom Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd Saturday* wnb Mtr.
Chas Houghton forming a day line to Jit.
Desert.
P«"eng«r Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. B.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.£8 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.

Woodstock,

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

Belfast, Skowbegan,

PAYBON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1,1878
Je28dtf
_

(AMT
LINE.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

FRANELLIN

InmanIjneROYAL RAH, 6TE17IERH,

New York to

& Washington

Queenstown

Every Thursday
5491
4607
4566
4490

City ot Brussels,
City of New Yoik,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

Tons.
5775
3500
3081
2911

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and

astest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take np the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with
every comfort having all latest improvements, double
bertha,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen*!
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers* shop, pianos,
libraries, «&c„ provided.
l!he Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
of passage and other information,
a
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 31 & 33 Broadway, apply
New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.
feb27eod6m
_

BO 8TON
—

AFD

P** iLAB£LPIUA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port'ever/ WetfVj £ SatM’y

Wo

STEAMSHIP LINE

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Foil*,
delphia, at 10 a.m.
Insurance one half the rate ot
’sailing vessels.

Pirst Class Steamships
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

am] Liverpool!
Saturday.

or

Tons.

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

_

Norfolk, Baltimore

WHARF, Portland,

at night.
W"T:cketi and State Rooma tor aale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COFLB, or.. Geu’l Aft.
de30-76dtf

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturdav from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rates at Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
SlOOj second cabin, *60, gold; steerage, *30, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO„
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, its Exchange St., Agent for
x«28
Portland.
dly

&m.

secured in

once

Collips* Voltaic Piasters.

New York

NORTH GERMAN

_1dl8dtf

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect wlr'i
(he Sound Line, tor Sew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
en)oy

Price,

Science holds the lightning In her hand* What was
the terror of millions is now tho ministering angel
of other millions.
What killed, now curesJjElectricity, as a grand curative and restorative agent, is
not equalled by any other element or medicine in tho
of the healing art. Unless the vital spark has
«}°r?
Bed the body, restoration by means of electricity is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and
surgeons in suspended animation, and has succeeded
in restoring muscular action and life when the breath
had apparently left tho body. The value of this great
clement In the treatment of such diseases as Rheumatism, Paralysis, St. Vitus* Dance, Inflammation of tho
Kidneys, etc., remains unquestioned by tho highest
medical authorities. But how apply it to any part of
the body continuously, conveniently, and economically 9 The Invention of Collins* Voltaic
Plaster meets this great popular want, and flirnlshes
electricity to millions of unhappy invalids in so perfect
a manner as to challenge tho aamlrationof the medical
Collins* Voltaic Plasters consist of silver
faculty.
and zinc plates, carefully attached together, and imbedded In a highly Medicated Plaster. For Local
Pains, Lameness. Soreness, Numbness, Weakness and
Inflammation of the Lungs. Liver, Kidneys, Spleen.
Bowels. Bladder, Heart, and Muscles, Collins* Voltaic Piastersi are the most speedy, safe, and effective
remedy ever offered the afflicted and are warranted
superior to every other plaster before the public.
Price, 25 cents. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail
Druggists throughout the United States and Canadas.
and by WEEKS* POTTEB,Proprietors,Boston, Ask
for and insist upon hwiog

Transfer across Boston.

__

Northwest, West and Southwest

TO NEW YORK

Insist upon having

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Fill. P. CLVDE & CO.,
General Managers, Philadelphia.
Janll
dtf

Denver, San Francl.ce.

Transfers across Boston both ways.

Imitations recommended by dealers for pur-

—

with OLD COLONY BAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
and
forwarded
House,
daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia
Direct, and connecting at Philadoipliia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmouth, Va., Richmond, Va,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other Information, apply

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, INilwan
hoe, Cincinnati, 81. Louis, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Citv.

Including

Beware of diluted and worthless

Offices

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST-

■u

vast and bulky catalogue of tho materia

BOSTON,

ro

—

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

gnmstaneea and conditions, this grand pana-

—

to

—

BOSTON & MAINE
and the infirm, on land or sea, under all eir-

ARC

UIj X JJJBj »
FBOM

On and niter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

Passengers by tbis line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tba ox.
pen so and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

Fluladeluliia yew England Steamship Line;
—

1

and INDIA W HARF. BOSTON, even
evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

STEAMERS.

Tickets sold at Seduced Bates 1

New York & Return
—

(Mixed).

—

BRONZE

TicketAg”nL ^^yfodt?

J. W. PETEBS, Gen.

In connection

Anbnrn.

Passenger

—TO—

the mind and nervous forces, and induces

m. from Lewiston and
a. m. from Gorham

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Qnebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
8.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.
0.20 p. m. from Montreal and West.

or

AitKANGKMENT.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. E. Station,
at 8.C0 a. m. and 5.35-p. m., arriving In Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

BostOD,

On and alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
passenger trains will ran as follows:

7.00 a. m. loi Anbnrn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.(0 p. m. for Anbnrn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

I

climate, cores
Cramps and Pains, breaks tip Colds, Chills,
and Fevers In one night. It promotes perspiration, restores the circnlation, -warmg,
strengthens, and Invigorates the body, qnieta

’-

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

of the

BOSTON STEAHEB8.

Leaving Grand Trunk B. E. Station, Portland, at
m., arriving in Boston at 1.15

wrana lrnnk u. K. Co. of Canada.

1.15
2.00

Btomach and Bowels, prevents sickness from

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deeriso, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Taesda
and Friday evenings at
II. 14 o’clock, fbr Rockland, C as tine. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (ML
Desert,) Millbridgp, Jonesport and Mackinopnrt.
Returning, will leave Mackiaoport every
Monday and Thursday morning, at 1.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the WesL
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 11) Family Rooms.
For timber particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 15,1878.
mj2d ltf

7.30 a, m. and l.to p,
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

Through Tickets to all Points Bonthand West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for heats and
i Berths nt Ticket OfBce.
my27dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

I

STorls.

Oppression

and every species of Indi-

gestion, corrects all

Ac., Ac.

COLORS

TRIPN PER WEEK,

SINKING-

TRIf THE NEW ROUTE !

IN BATES TO

It

TWO

BOSTON.

AND

attached.

Great Redaction

and strengthening

anbBtitute for all kinds of Btimnlanta.

Lease Boston at 8.30 a. m., l-J.UO, 3.15
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and K. A N, A. Railway lor St.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car

§.25

THE QUIHTE88ENCE OF JAMA183

a

9.10
9.55

\

...

.....

P. HI.

The Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evening.
Pare IO cents each way. Children under
IO years, 5 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
I’he proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
HIAKE full trips unless there is some one to go
lrom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
Bing ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,’s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procured of driver.
July 10, 1878.
jylCdtf

SANFORD’S

la

P. HI

York Siieec.

mylleodSm

J1HMM

A. M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1878.

RETURNING,

Congress St. Spring St. Congress Spring
A, HI.

For Ht. Desert and Machias.

Two Through Trains each Way
Daily.

FERNALD & SAWYER

"cornsi

Wednesday and Friday morning at 0
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with ?.30and C.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with Portland and

FORTUM & ROCHESTER R. H.

CARDS,

at- q sn

further notice run their Wagon VFinnnn
from Congress Street (corner State) through State,
Gray, Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

Point, Huckxporl, « inirrport and HampArriving In Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Hangar every Monday

den.

Boston steamers.

PORTLAND

THEJSLANBS.

will until

eod2w

aul2

leave Railroad Wharf. Port lar d.
i.n..i^faodieveni Monday, Wednesday
Friday Evening, at to o’clock, tor
Rangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
I. incolaville. Belfast, Hranport, Handy
•

and

BETWEEN

Wagon for Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

salutary effect upon disorders attended
with inflammatory or feverish symptoms, is, that it
indaces a gentle, almost imperceptible perspiration,
which re luces the heat of the blood, that its laxative
a

1

NO CHANGE OF CARS

dren

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
ijw;
-/txlliiN1 _^RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, win

Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Keturning, leave Portland
at 1.30 p. in., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls
at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return the same day,
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico, &c.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.
Jy23dtf

FLYERS,

Fare for ihe Bound Trip 25 rente; ChilIO cents,
Je25dti
C. H. KNOWLTON.

me

THREE TRIPS PEB WEEK.

NASHUA !

ON and after June 25th, will leave the
alt***. East side of Custom House Wharf lor
'4BSf*aaaib. Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30, 7.00 8.40.10.20 a. m., 12 m., and 1.45,
315,4.30 and 6.10 p. m., and will make an Evening
Trip'fbr Jones and Treiethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Leaving

t.h« I slam! a

FOR BMfiOR.

PROGRAMMES,

Steamer Tourist.

11U1ILIN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TO

,

FOR

Home

STEAMBOAT CO.

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

Children 10 Cents.
Package Tickets
5 for $1.00 for round trip.
dtf
jyl3

t‘> ] [S’V V

nMTL», MiMiuii &

Falls and Back field R. R.

m.

FARE 25 CENTS.

SEP, C, BOODWIW & CO,, SEN. A9TS■, BOSTQM

Inside

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bolton A Providence B. K. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stoningtun every Tuesday, Thursday and Sfftnrday, arriving In New Vork
always in advance si all atker tinea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Kollins A Adams’, 22 ExChange St.,and W. D. Little, A Co.’s, 49* KxchangeJSI,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
L.W.FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
oci if
att

Lowell and Boston

land at 10.00 a m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. m. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.20 a. m. and 5.10 p. m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. m. and 5 20 p. m.
She will make a two hours sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permitiDg.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2
p. m.

Depot, 698 and

reason

1,

UTBKBS.

ALL

Avoiding Point Judith.

On and after HOSDIY. JULY
2id, passenger trains will be run as
tollows:
Leave Canton at 5 a.m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. in., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

leave Portland Pier lor Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Is-

Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting Losses from tbe System,
and Bestoring Fnll Vigor and Manhood.
$1A# and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

J.l,

JULY

OF

the Only

This is

RECEIVER.

Iiinea!

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

7.13 a. m. run* through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
B. U. & M. R. R.; at St. Johnsbury with Pass.
R. R. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Cent’l. Vt. for Odgeusburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
19.45 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Grawford’a 4.48, Fabyan’s 3.00 p. m.
3.35 n. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Montreal, Ogdenaburg.
Water lawn, Syracuse, Ruff.la, Chicago, an! all points Weal. Bleeping Gar.
from Fabyan’s.
Train* ATrive in Portland <
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.
and 1.00 p. m
From Vermont and the West 6.30 p. m.
d. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland June 28, 1878.
dtf

POSTERS,

jV* VI ill

A Sovereign Care In all forms of Nervous

Passenger trains leave Portland ior
all’s and nterniediate stations,
i. m.. lil.U, and 5.33 p.

Railroad, Fare Reduced!!

Eastern

TECH

IS THE

Down

and

STOHeGTOM

Commencing MONDAY, July 1,1978.

there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamrrs of the Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m.. allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
State Booms secured In advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
jy’
dti

Leaves
Leave Peaks’ Island,
Leaves
Portland,
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
9.00 A. M.
9.20 A. M.
0.40 A. M.

idence and New Vork.
Tickets and State Booms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston A Providence Bailroad Station.
J. W. HICHAKDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. K. K.
T.ThAStim
apr2

—

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

Leaves Custom Hotise wharf as follows:

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

Arrivng in New Vork at 6 A. M. This is the only
line aflordlng a delightful sail through Narraganactt Ray by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North lilvcr, at 5 P.
M., arriving In Boston at 7 A, M.
No intermediate landing* between Prov-

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The ONLY LINE miming THROUGH
OAKS from Portland to Sound Steamers
thereby avoiding the expense and annovance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drafring
Room Oar attached, leaves Grand Trunk
K. B. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p. m., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worcester to New London

Gazelle,

and the well known and popular

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Romford

MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMER

J. HAMILTON, Snpt
Portland, July 8,1878.jeftltl

AND

The Job Department ig thoroughly stocked with
ype and other material tor the

cent

GOOD FOB ONE DAY' ONLY.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

KAIL.

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Bolton A
Providence Railroad Station dally (Sundays excepted) at e P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely Nrw and iilagalfl-

Excursion Tickets $3.00

VIA

Excellence of Work.

ONLY 4J

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

--:_-

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Leave Portland at 8 a. m. arrive at Crawford’* at
11.15 a. m. and Fabyan’a 11.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Fabyan’a at 4 p. m. and Crawfords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.33 *p, m.
Thia train will run express, stopping only for wood
and water and necessary change®, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’a or five hours at
Crawford’*.

je28dtf

lor The Islands.

VIA

Portland to the Mountains and
Return.

TO HEW YORK!

•The 7.30 trip will not be made in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.

TO NEW YORK,

FROM

—

Only Six Dollars

Are employed, and their highest aim la to give perfect satisfaction by

PROVIDENCE line

July 7, '78

m.

Advertisers will find it cbeaper to ret tbelr JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

OF THE POPULAR

will ruu every Sunday unlil further notice,
comncncing

7.30 A. HI.

<

Job

RE-OFEHIMG

Trains

Sunday

follow*

Lean (Iraml Trunk Depot,
Portland a. 7.30 a. m. and

—

HEAD,

a*

1.00 p. in.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purposo whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1816.
This book contains more than
50
•rig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price *f the book.

Jan23

and after June 27, 1878, make

on

—

Boston, Mass.

cause

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Six

We."—Philadelphia Enquirer.

SANFORD’S JAMAICA SINGER

ana contains
perties of all

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

Will

“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its

Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,yia Southampton 15 cents,

Billers

WAREHOUSE,

CAPT. G. LOWELL,

“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trasn
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of Instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
far prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
just now.is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology everpublished.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published
by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

1878.

JULY 1,

Follows:

as

Str. Mary W. Libby,

poseg of gain.

Hop Biller,
PRINT

•Evening Trip

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

Debility, Broken

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

every

5.15 A. M.j returning directly.

at 6.15 P. M. for the
Published and far Sale only by the Pea- ; Leaves Custom Houre wharf
8.30
; above landings. Returning leavefl Evergreen at and
body Medical Institute, No. 4
j P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island,
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,
Peaks* Island (Scott's Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
*lhe return of the evening trip will be discontlned
OPPOSITE BEVEBE IlOUSE.
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, .25 cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.
Seat by Mail on Beceipt of Price $1,
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All com unications bv mail adin early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
dressed to PKAK’S ISliANO
STEAMwho doubt this assertion should purchase the new
BOAT COMPANY, will be promptly attended
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit fbr
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—

TRUTHS.

A

Life;

and

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
or
Uocal,
“drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carand
1
cent where there is no carrier system.
riers,
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
588 frequently than once a week, 3 cents per
pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts,
proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and

Building,

C.EVAMS,

The

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND &W0BUER LINE Portland SOgdensburg

week-day, lor Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’
at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
lS=^“i 11-30. a.Island,
m. and
1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m. Arrangments for Picnics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
Steamer.
g«re Pwvrn and Back IQ cents. Jc28dtf

(Scott’s Landing.)

Citv Budding.

PROVIDENCE R. J

ADVERTISING

Trefetbeu’s, and
Peaks’ Island,

Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery
of books daiiv, • to 9, day and evening.

SBWgPAPER AD VEBTISING AGENT

T.

Leave

follows:

the^lslands.

STEAMER MAGNET
Will leave Portland Pier
af*"***’

on

Benefit association-Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

m.

as

run

Evergreen, Hog Island,

L 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congrci3
Street.
Relief association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

2

Contracts for Advertisements in all Ncwspape s o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

No. B Wathingto

Will until further notice
Custom House wbaif lor

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

To

8. B. NILES,
ADVERTISING

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

Kublication,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

3

Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.S0 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. in.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. in.
& R. K. R.

more

lagyeful, but they are good feeders, eating as
if they considered it their duty to grow fat
and large; all their organs and capacities for
food and digestion showing a special aptitude
for putting on a large amount of flesh. They
are great numbers of large eggs, the average
weight of which should be three and a half
ounces, always above three ounces. The

grapes

Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
O.

For

Express,

CAPT, B. C. DEAftf

a. m.

moon on the tower
soft as snow,
And who was not thrilled in the
way.
As we beared bitn slug, while the gas burned low,

•

Steamer

Portland, Mr., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure oi Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
I aud7.40 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1230, 5.1.0aud
9.00
p. m.
|
Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Boston and the West
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
aud 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00 and
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
a. m., and l.lo p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert,
Macbias, Machiasport, East Mach ias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Rastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
ai 11.45 a. m. and 9 p. m.

RAD,HOADS.

__

From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p in, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m aud 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

BV OWES MEREDITH.

EXCURSIONS.

EXCURSIONS.

_MEDICAL.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

From Boston direct even t*tkmi,j»w
»d SATl'BDAf.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Ya. and Tenn. B. K. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission
PASSAGH TBJf DOLLARS.
Fer Freight or Passage apply to
u. a, SA3IPBON,
jn23-ly
10 L»| Wharf Bain

Boston.

To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by SeaRoanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
ualy> Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
JoiinA
And to all points in the West bvBaltimore & Ohio
B. R.t M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnlngton street,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

board and

Kantport,
oiU,

Boston#

Through bills of lading gl?en by

Agents.

th

abOTS named

Passage $12.60.
For freight or passage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash■gton, or other information apply to
«• SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
...

_S3 Central Wharf. Boston.

ALLA»_LISE.

SHORTEST

OCEAN

VOYAGE.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

SUMMER

■

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.
On anil alter Moniiar, Jane
all, the Steamers of the International Steamship Company
foot
nf
;—-—-will leave Railroad Wharf,
Wedneenlay, anil Frtfi8KS?eesV
0,vereMun'lay.
d:“l
6
ana
St.
Eastport
John.
£• Ait>„,?r
Returning will leave St. John and Kaatport on
** 3 A‘

MffordlSlit“dFOrUa"atlieneltni0rnl,,“
Andrews

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. 01. for
Liverpool Tin Londonderry
-The Summer Boole through
Belle sole is amidst the
magnificent scenery of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One-third the
passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea
passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle arc not carried on the

Calais, Bt. John, IB. H., AaaapWindsor and Halifax. IB.
K. 1.

Charlottetown, I*.

It

and*(Jakbs.

BMtport te

a°5“e«tlon» made at St. John

for

Digby. Annapo-

Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Ptctou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K.
N. B., and all •tationa on the InJetl,eV<=ktown.
tercolonial Railway.
recelTed on
°* wOllng until 4
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Ticket*, State

tfeBck^m*1*

Rooms and any

further information apply at the

ofN°"4 MUk 8‘- «w2S&~ inCo.d*or
mh21dtl
A. It.

lujrance

mail steamers.

STUBBS. Agent. B. B. Whart

The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halievery alternate Tueoduy lor Liverpool via

fax

Administrator's

Queenstown.

Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
GTSifki Ucrliug Cbrcln iuucd i a .urn.
to suit for <1 and upwards.

lebl?di,

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia
Will rmtH further

notice,

leave Franklin Wharf

Portland, every MONDAk7 and THURSDAY
M. and

P.

at

6

leave Pier 38 East River New Yort
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with fine
datious tor passengers, making this a verv accomo
conven-

*or tr4*e|lers between
Le“
Tort?>n5fMtfble
New York
and Maine. n"During the Summer months
»*
Haven on
their passage to and liom New Vlnejard
York. Passage lu*4' Me*ls extra.
Goods’lo8la^f
f00?1'
1??*$ beyond Portland or New York

forwarded to
at onoe_For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Pu< liana.
& E- u-New y°rkw
J*31* Rooms can he obtained at 22
Exchange J?1*
street,
decietf

detonation

ACt'Pier

Sale.

is hereby given that by virtue ol a Brian
from Hon. Nathan
Cleave*, Judge of Frobate.
id and for the
county of Cumberland, I shall sell at
public sale, if not sold before at private sale, at the
house formerly occupied by the late
Henry Manton
No* Yarmouth, on SATURDAY
th*
thirty-first day of August next, at one o’clock’in the
afternoon, the following described real estate of H«mry Maistou, late of No. Yarmouth, in the count* of
Cumberland, deceased, for the ^yment of oatstending bills and incidental
of said sale.
Said Real Estate consists of sixcharges
acres of
laud with the buildings

NOTICE

thereof situite-l In

town ot No. Yarmonth, lying on tbo
westerly side ot
the road leading from I. S, Stanwood’s
store to
Dann 8 Depot, bounded
by and being a part ot tbo
bo called Caleb M irstou farm.
Bald estate being
*
subject to the widow’s dower.
tfcl» eighth day of July, A. D. 1878.
auJeodJw
G. fllAdm’r.

W*"*,

SEIOERS,

la

hereby given, that the anbecrlber.

havo
NOTICEji"'* appointed and taken upon themselves
trust ol

Adnuaistratots ot the e-tate of
GEORGE P. SHEPLEY, late ol
Portlaud,
the County of Cumberland, deceaicil „n,i
bonds as the law directs
uandi U|»n the estate of said
deceased are rwin
«hibit the same; and
““
.«u,o
make

me

n

A,1'^rZ£wL8!£

W££Tta£b

payment

r.„e.a,

to”

JffiSg K “ffiS&LjS*

